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INTRODUOTION

Since the World War, the Russian experiment has formed
the basis for more comment than any other movement.

Of

particular interest to the people of the United States has
been the Third InternatiJnal, or Oomintern, having as its
aim World Revolution.

Although communism has not

h~.d

a

great deal of influence in the United States as yet, propaganda 1s being eprea.d to such a great extent that

e~peo ta-

t ions for the future seem significant.
The people of the United Sta.tes must deOide whether the
Russians have a worthy plan and whether it would be effective in this country.

As there is such a wealth of material,

offering justification for or criticism of such a plan it is
difficult to choose wisely.

During the present post-war

period, many dissatisfied people ha.ve become critical of our
system, for one reason or another and have been prone to accept a.ny system which ha.s a new plan to offer.

As the Third

Internat iona.l has a world plan a.nd as the system in the United
States is in need of adjustment, there are many possibilities
for action in the future.

Now, a.s never before, there is an

opportunity for clear independent thinking.

The .hopes for our

social , economic, and political progress are dependent upon
our decisions in the near future.

CHAPTER I
THE ORGANIZATION OF THE THIRD INTERNATIONAL

Although the Third International originated in Russia,
in 1919, following the Russian Revolution and the World Wa r,
the real foundations of the organi?.:ation were la.id by Ka rl
Ma rx end Friedrich Engels in 1846.

As both Marx and Engels

were students and a s they were both interested in improving
the conditione of the workingmen, they founded a German workers' society, in 1846, and later joined the League of the
Just which became the Communist League.

At the second con-

gress of this workers' society, Marx and Engels were asked
to draw up a statement for the basis of the organization.
The Communist Manifesto, wh ich was presented in 1848, was the
result of this meeting .

As Sherwood Eddy h a.s mentioned, this

formed a philosophy and program of action for the growing
communist movement just as Roussea.u 's Social Contra.c t had
formed a basis for the French Revoluti on, and it did for Sociology what Darwin h ad done for Biology.
The Fir st International was sugge sted at the London Exhibition, in 1862, where French workmen began to discuss the
forming of a labor organizati on.

It was an outcome of common

interests concerning the rights and nece s s itie·s of l abor.

It

resembled a socia.l sc ience association organized for the discussi on of reform, and did nJt succeed in changing conditions
to any extent.
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In referring to the clas s struggle which has existed between the exploiting and the exploited, the ruling clas s and
the oppre s sed cla sses, th e 11 Communi st Manifest d ' reads:
The history of t hese cla s s struggl e s forms a series of evolution in which now-a-days a. st age ha s bee·n reached where the
exploited and oppre ssed clas s - the p roletariat - cannot att a in its emancipation from the sway of the exploiting and
ruling cla.ss - the bourgeoisie - without at· the same time,
and once and for all , emancipating society at large from all
exploitation, oppression, cla.ee distinction, ~:md class struggles. The modern bourgeois Society that has sprouted from
the ruins of feuda.l society hatl not done a.w(!t.y with olaes antagonisms. It has but est abli shed new clas s es, new conditions of oppre ssion, new forms of struggle i n place of the
old ones. Constant revolutioniz ing of production, everlasting uncertainty and e.gitation distinguish the bourgeois
epoch from all earlier ones. ror many a dec ade past, the
history of history and commerce is but the history of the
revolt of modern productive forces against the property relatione that are the conditions for the exietenoe of the
bourgeoisie and its rule. It has not only forged the we apons that bring death to itself; it has also called into existence the men who a r e t o wi e ld those we apons - the mod e rn
working-clase., . the proletari at. Not only a re they the
slaves of the bourgeois class and of the bourgeois State,
they are daily and hourly enslaved by the machine, by the
ove1·-looker, and, above all, by the i ndividua l bourgeois
manufacturer. Society can no longer live under this bourgeoisie, in other words , it s existence is no longer compatible with society. The immedi at e aim of the Communists
is the s ame a.s that of other prolet ari at parties; f or ma.tion
of the proletari at into a cla sP, overthrow of the bourgeois
supremacy, a conquest of politic al power by the p r olet ari at.
The prolet ari at will use its pol i tical sup rema_cy, to wre st.
by deg rees, a.ll c ap it al from the bourgeoisie, to centrali ze
all instruments of production in the hands of the State i. e .
of the proletaria.t organi zed as a ruling clas s; and to increa se the total of productive f orc e s a s r ap idly as possible.
The communist s fi ght f.or the a tt a inment of the immediate aims,
for the enforcement of the momentary interests of the working cla s s ; but in the movement of the present, they also
represent and t e.ke c are of the future of that development.
In short, the communists everywhere support every revoluti onary movement agains t the existing soci al and political order
of things. Let the ruling clas s tremble at the communist
revolution . The p roletarian s have nothing to lose but their
cha ins. They have a world to win. Yforking men of all countries, unite!l
1

Sherwood Eddy ,

11

Communi st 14ani f esto 11 , Russia To-d ay .
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SUch

st~.tement s

clearly illustre te wh at the communists pl a-nned

to accomplish ori ginal l y as well <Js t he activities of the
communist pA-rty

to-da~r

in Rus s i a. and in every other country

where it h as been able to est ablish a foothold.
Ka rl Marx and Engels suggested many means of bringing about the desired results in different countries.
outstanding

~uggestione

Some of the

were abolition of propert y in l and

C'lnd applic ation of all rents of land to public purposes, a
he avy or graduated income tax , abolition of all rights of inherit ance, confisc ati on of the property of all emigrants and
rebels, centraliz a tion of credit in the hands of the State,
by me ans of a national bank with Sta,te capital and an exclusive monopoly, centraliza tion of the means of communication
and transport in the hands of the state, extension of factories and instrument s of production owned by the state, the
bring ing into cul ti vat ion of wa.ste l ands, and the improvement
of the soil gene r ally in accordance with a common plan, equal
lia.bi li ty of all to l abor, combina tion of agricul tura.l with
manufacturing industrie s ; gr adual abolition of the distinction between town and country by a more equable distribution
of population over the country and, l a stly, free educa.tion
for all children in public schools with abolition of children 1 s factory l e.bor in its pr esent form.

These suggestions

g ive a. plan and purpo se for communists to-day even if they
were suggested by the se founders in 1848 .
Regardle ss of the hi gh principle s and worthy plans of
the First Interna tional, it was not destined to continue.

For

a time it did have a definite influence on e.ffa irs in France
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and England and even Poland and Hungary, but its ideals were
higher than ita actions.

The International was loosely or-

ganized, had insignificant financial resources, and had little support from its members.

The countries had joined for

the benefit which they might derive from the organization,
rather than for the support which they might give to the cause.
There was a break within the organization, also, as M. Be,'kunin,
a. RueeiEtn anarchist, who had joined in 18B9 was anxious to
oa.rry plane much further than Ma.rx and Engels.

Finally,

Bakunin was expelled from the organization and he formed a
new international, or party, with supporters from Spain and
Italy.

Although he and his followers carried on a very act-

ive, yet bloody program for some time, they were finally
suppressed by national troops, who found their task an easy
one.

The original First International disappeared in a few

years after a rather uneventful existence.
The Second International was begun in 1889 as a party to
II

di souse tactics and

methodE~

of affiliated national parties. 11 1

Just as it began to become active, war problems began to appear, and the Internationa l attempted to solve them.

At the

time of the Agad1r incident, the Italio-Turkieh War, the
Balkan Wars, and finally the World War, the organh:ation met
and tried to bring about satisfactory international reactions.
The International tried , in every way possible, to prevent
the World War, but their activities ha,d. little influence at
that time.
1

Although such persons as Lenin, Jaures, Ebert and

"Communism", Encyclopedia Britannica, Vol .. , XII, 511- 514.
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MacDonald belonged to the International, there was no real
authority who directed affairs nor brought the organization
forward as a strong force.
Oamil1.e Huysma.ns, secretary of the Second International,
attempted to call a meeting in stockholm in 1917, but he was
not successful as not a sufficient number of persona were
allowed to attend the meeting.
called meetings at
1916.

Zimmerw ~ld

An Italian socialist,
andat

K1enth~l

Morgar~

in 1915 and in

These meetings were more successful than the other

meeting, and as the meetings interested proletariat representatives, they formed a basis for the Third International,
which wa s soon to be organh:ed.

On Armistice De,y e,nd soon

afterwards other groups were cal1ed with hopes that the Second International could be reestabli @hed.

Several meetings

were held and a definite st and wa s taken toward the settlements ma.de at the end of the war.

The International ha,d a

real influence on the agreements made in London, on the repa.ration plane, and on the accomplishments of the Locarno
Conference.

As time passed, however, it became clear that

the Socialists and the Communists dif f ered in their interpret ation of affairs and in their means of carrying out their
principles.

In August, 1925. a new Second

Internationa~

was

formed , and since that time it ·has been carrying _out its
ideas in its own way.

The Socia.lists are very active group

to-day, and they have hopes for great achievements in the
near future.

Although the ideals of the Socialists and Commu-

nists are similar, their plans for achievement and methods
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are entirely different .

They a.re very much concerned about

affairs to-day, and they have definite solutions for modern
problems.

Only the future can tell how successful they will

be in their attempts.
The Third International which was based upon the principles laid down by Karl Marx and Engels in the Communist Manifesto in 1848, differed from the First and Seoond International in that its main policy wa s , and is, aotive r evolution.

Although the Third International was really started in

Zimmerwald and Kientha l

it did not reoeive real authority

until Germany cooperated in carrying out the idea of revolution and in sending over Lenin and Trotsky, who were a rdent .supporters of the coriimunistic ·idea.

The bas ic principles of the

Third International, according to the Encyclopedia Brittanica,
are · to

11

quicken steps toward world revolution," by creating

revolutionary proletariat parties which shall be the advance
guard of the revolution, to bind the organization together by
a common progr amme and principles and to receive its orders
from a. central organization, the bureau of the Third International , to allow individua.l communi s t parties in different
parts of the world to

organi ~ e

and to c arry on activities, in

keeping with the needs of that speci al country in mind, to
see that, though situations may differ in different countries, the real aim is always world revolution and that this
should be actively supported in all c ases.
Along with its a i m of world revol ution, the Third International has c a rried on mcmv activities that will eventually

7

lead to the desired end.

The outstanding activity and the

one that has diverted most persons' minds from the actual
ultimate aim is the forming of the United Front.
Front is meant

11

By United

the organi7.ed workmen in the trade unions

are to be captured in such a way that the trade unions grad.

ually come under the influence of the communist parties.
In order to bring about this s1 tuat ion, the communi eta

11

Ill

must

develop a systematic and persietent communiat activity with
the trade unions, work committees , cooperative societies,
and other mass organizations of. workmen. u2

Communist cells, .

which are subordinated to the oommuniet party as a whole,
must function within the a.cti ve labor groupe until the
members are won over to communism.

To-day there is a dif-

ference of opinion regarding the best way to accomplish
and the way to bring about a world revolution.

t~is

Stalin feels

that, although the world revolution ia absolutely essential,
I

it can be accomplished through a gradual process by activity
for the United Front.

Trotsky believes, however, that an

active program toward the re a l aim, world revolution, should
be made and that no alternative should be considered, even
for a short time.

Then, too, the actual bringing. about of a

revolution has not been as easy as it seemed at one time.
Conditions have been too peaceful, since the World War, for
such an accomplishment, and, regardless of the influence of
1
2

"Communism, 11 Encyclopedia Britannic a, Vol. XII., . 511-514.
Ibid.
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propaganda, the attitude toward immigration. and the conditione within the world, the re al purpose still seems far off.
It is well to remember, however, that many workers are active
at all times, that they have a great program, and that _they
are constantly working for their aim .

If the Third Interna-

tional were not essential to Russia for any other reason, it
would be very va.lua.ble because of the fact that it assures a
backing for Russia in case of war.

The Enqxolopedia Britan-

nica gives an estimate of the influence of the Third International in the statement,

11

the Communist International is,

therefore, both an association of national parties with a
definite internal political program, and at the same time an
international political organiv.ation of really international
importance on a world wide sca le . "1
Taking Russia's aims into consideration, Sherwood Eddy
says:
Communism is at once a method and a.n organiza.tion. As a
philosophy it seeks to build a new social order, or classlees society, ae the result of the abolition of private
property and the common ownership of all means of production and distribution. As a. method it believes this end can
be realized only by a complete social revolution under a
dictatorship of the working class. As a party organization,
it seeks progressively to reali~e ita philosophy by means of
a continuing revolution through a Third International, by
the same revolutionary means in all lands, until its new
social order shall be established throughout the world.a
1

Pope, the editor in the Commonweal for March 27, 1936 . carries
Eddy's idea still further when he sa.ys:
(Communism) is a great and universal danger which threatens
1

.QE.. Q!i.

2

Sherwood Eddy, The Challenge of Russia, 15.
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the enti r e world . The universality of the program of Communism is unveiledly p. rocla imed, invoked, procured, and then
promoted by propaganda. And this propaganda is the more
dangerous when , as in recent days, it assumes an attitude
lees violent in appearance, lese impious in its aim to penetrate into places which would be lees accessible were tha.t
violence cont inued. And, a lso. it obtains in places incredible eucoees or, at least, it ' is met with the silence of
tolerance, an inestimabl~ advantage for the cause of evil,
and one of unhappiest consequences for the cause of good.
He continues by saying:
There were three distinct st ages of the Communist operation.
First, there was a period of pre-e lectoral moderation, by
which the leaders of the Communist section of the Popular
Front sought, and obt e.ined, the votee of the bourgeois
elements of the Left-wing pa.rties. Secondly, t}lere was a
period during which power was oonceded by the Communists to
the other groups of the popular Front , comprised of the
moderate parties, eo as to thrust upon t he latter the responsibility for measures dispersing sooie.l assemblage, and,
finally, a period of renewed revol utionary violence. Lurgo
Caballero, the 'Spanish Lenin' announced at a Madrid meeting that now the dicta.torshi p of the proletariat is at hand
and the new regime will not be able to establish it by Pacific means, but with violence. Perhaps the success of Communism is more truly menacing i n its steady conversion of
e.dherents in this country and i n ~g land, than in the bloodshed and violence which accompa.n y i te progress in Spain and
Mexico.l
As for the organi7-ati on of the Third International in
order to carry out its worl d-wi de program Eddy says:
The First Congress (of the Th i rd International) in Moscow
with sixty delegates adopted f rankly it s constitution for the
overthrow of Capitalism and the set ting up of Soviet republics patterned upon that of Russia looking toward a final
world-wide International Soviet Republic to be established
by means of a world revolution .
Article I of t he Constitution reads:
The new International workmen's association is formed for the
organization of joint action by the proletari~tts of various
countries, who are struggling for the s ame aims: the overthrow of capitali sm, the creation of a dictatorship of the
proletariat. and an Int ernationa l Soviet Re pulic for the complete abolition of classes etnd the reali zation of sociali em,
1

Commonwe al, Ma r. 27,

1

36., 142.
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the first step towa rd a Communist society.
The twenty-one pointe drafted by Lenin to indicate the
duties of the members of the Oomintern or Third International
are clear and uncompromising:
1. All propaganda must be genuinely ·communistic and
agree with the program decisions of the Comintern.
2. Reformist elements must be removed from leadership of each labor movement and replaced by true communism.
3. The revolution muat be prepnred for,
approaches in every country.
army.

4.

~s

Oiv!l War

Propag·a.nda must be carried on in each national

5. Farmers and peasants must be prepared for the coming conflict.
6. Social pacifism must be unmasked and the revolutionary overthrow of capitalism anticipated.
7~
There must be a clean break with all reformist or
compromising policy.

a.

freedom.

Colonies and oppressed nations must be prepared for

9. Communist agita.tion must be carried on in every
trade union movement.
10. The second, Amsterdam, 'yellow• trade union international must be opposed.
11. Each member must subordinate his entire activities
to the interests of the revolution.

party.

12.

Democratic centralization must control all parties.

13.

Party cleansings must be frequent.

14.

Every soviet republic must be supported by every

15. Each member must have a complete communist program
in harmony with the Comintern.
16. All decisions 0f Oomintern Congresses and the
Executive Committee are binding upon all parties.

11

17.

Every party

mu~t

openly bea r its name.

18. Party press organs must print all Comintern official documents.

19. All parties must call special conventions and inform local or gani ~atione of Comint ern Congress decisions.
20. Central Committees must be unambiguously for the
Oomint.ern.
21. All party members who reject the above conditione
bY the Oomintern a re to be expelled , !

~dopted

Lenin's twenty... on~ point e, a.dopted by t he Second Oongrees
of the Communist Interna.tiona.l, in Moscow, 1920 illuetrate
the careful planning for an internationa l influence.
It is a definite world policy, which will be carried out, concretely, in the sixty-five countries in which the Communist
Internat iona.l is actively at work. It is a policy which
will be subsidi~ed by illimit able financial resources of the
Communist International.2
As time has gone on communism has become stronger in the
numerous countries in which it ha s been est ablished.

It has

also act ed as a force, perhaps a silent one, which has encouraged uprisings and ha s led to armed struggle on the part
of many believers.
According to Lenin, the t a sk of the Communist parties, in
every country where the Soviet power does not yet exist is
to provide for the following :
1. The explanation to the wide masses of the working
class of the hlstorical signific ance and of the poli t ic a l and
historical inevit ability of the new proletarian democracy ,
which must be put in the place of bourgeois democracy and of
parli amenta riem.
2.

1
2

The spreading and

organi ~ation

of Soviets among the

Sherwood Eddy , The Challenge of Russia, 112 .
God1en, "New Com . At tack on Youth," Oath. World,
May, 36 .
----

G. M.
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workers in all sections of industry and among the soldiers of
the army and fle.et, and also among the agricultural labourere and poor pea s ants.
3. The formation inside the soviets of a firm Communist ma jority.l
The tasks of the communists after the elections of 1936
according to Ea rl Br owder are:
1. To stimulate and help in every way the mass movements to extend trade union organization and fight tor improved conditions, especially in the unorganized and basic
indust ries; to fi ght for realiz ation of toe pto~ram of the
Committee for Industrial Organization, while at the same
time fighting for a united American Federation of Labor and
against the threatening split.

a. To stimulate and organi"t.e the growing demand for
more advanced soci a l and labor legislation for extension and
protection of democratic ri ghts; to bring about the broadest
poss ible united front of workers, together with farmers,
lower middle classes and progressives, for this purpose,
while always pressing for independent organization of the
a.dvanced elements, and pu shing forward the Farmer-Labor Party
in every way.
3 . To crystallize a more definite and effective movement for peace which can influence the policies of the American government , throwing its influence on the side of the
democracies thre atened by f ascism, for help to embattled
Spain, for active efforts in collaboration with the peace
forces of the world to combat the war danger.
4. To extend and strength en the organizati on of the
Communist Party itse lf, to conduct a big recruiting campaign
on the basis of the f avorable conditions resulting from the
Pa rty's work in the election, to raise new cadres of leaders
for the Party and the mass movement, to educate and train
these cadres and the whole Party membership in the spirit of
Marx, Engels, Lenin, and Stalin, in the preparation for
greater tasks and struggles , solving the immediate tasks in
such a way as to lead the Americ an masses increasingly
tow~rd the understanding of socialism and the struggle for
i t s rea lization.Z
1

V. I . Lenin, The Foundation of the Communist Interna.tional, 23 .

2

Earl Browder, "The Pre s identi a l Electi ons in the U. S.,"
The Communist Int ernat ional , Dec . 1 36 ., 1591.
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CHAPTER II
THE REO!l:NT HISTORY OF THE THIRD INTERNATIONAL

While the idea of a world revolution, the b as ic principle of the Third InternA.t iona.l, we.e augge sted by Lenin ae
early as 1914 and wa.s developed upon the original plane, set
up by Marx and Engels, no action was taken until after the
Russian Revolution in 1917.1

With the new insight into the

actual conditions of the working men, as a result of events
following the World Wa r, and the renewed interest in improvement, a revolution of some type wa.s !nevi table.

Rosenberg

pointe out that the communists were fortun ate in this respect
a s they took advantage of the si tua.tion rather than producing
it. 2 With the establishment of the Third Internati-:mal came
the determination to sprea.d communism by me ans of a World
Revolution, and ela.borate plane were made.

Gre at reli ance

was put upon the possible a.c complishments of t h e Third Intern Rtional, and g rea.t dema.n ds were made u pon the Russian people.

The communists, under the di c t at or ship of t he proletar-

i a.t, were expected to do away with i mperialism, and with the
exploiters, and to introduce the princip les of the manifesto
of 1919, including the socia. li~atiori of ban ks, utiliti es .
1

2

Arthur Rosenberg, A Historv of Bolshevism.
Ibid.
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communal enteruriset:t, and industries • 1

Equa.li ty has been

achieved, to a certain degree, and sup port has been obtained,
volunta.ri ly or involuntarily, from the very beginning.
In this peri·:>d it wa.s soon evident that the communist
objectives were too difficult and too comprehensive, a.n d
gre~t

changes, particularly in the economic plans, were be-

gun.

At this time the New Economic Policy, containing very

definite aims and requirements, was organized.

Lack of

knowledge, thoughtlessness, and even violence made success
almost impossible in these eH.rly experimental years.

Great

e.chievemente and unbelievable progress, in certain lines,
were proof tha.t the Russ"ian people could be relied upon.
With the emphasis placed u pon the internal development of
Rus s ia, the Third International was no longer able to serve
ita orig inal purpose.

Rosenb erg states that the Third Inter-

nationa l has been .useless from that ti me , a.nd that 1 ts only
reason for its exist ence h a s been the possible aid that it
might give the communist plan as a result of a legend that
ha.s been built up about 1t. 2 From the standpoint of peace
workers, the Third International ha.s often been re garded as
a. detriment

E~.f:!

it does not seem logica l to emphasize peaceful

relationships and at the s ame time, strive for a world
volution.

re-

The supporters of the Third International a.re con-

fident that support from outside countries is essentia.l to
1
2

Harry W. La i d ler, A

Hi st~

of Socialist Thought, 487.
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the success of the commun i st pl an, a.nd since they have become
convinc ed tha t a world r evolution is not possible at the pres ent time, they have chosen this alternative.
Sherwood Eddy re f ers to the t h ree st age s into which this
pe riod mi gh t be divided.
1921, s econd, the New

Fi-rst, the War Communism, 1917 -

Econ~mic

Polic y , 1921-1927, and third,

St alins Drive for Soc i ali~ ation, 1928-19~3.1

He a lso mentions

a f urther development through a per iod of St a te c apit al ism
and pri ve.te capi t al ism, evident in 19?Jl, a State Soc ia.l is m,
and a "pure oommun ism 11
pres ent time.

,

which some 'believe is existing a t the

As a r esult of the close alliance of the Soviet

Government, the Communi s t Party, a.nd t he Third Inte r national,
wh en change s in le adership or polio ie s have been mnde in one
g roup. simil a.r changes have been made in the others.

This

wa s true a.t the ti me of Lenin 's c hcmge in attitude towa rd the
Soviet Government afte r the f a ilure of the first plan.

This

wa.s true to a.n even g r eater exte nt under Stalin when he came
to power in 1922, and when he introduc ed the idea of the development of Soci alism with a single country.
Although Lenin stressed the nec e ssity of a Russian revolution to obt a in fre edom from do minance by the C!?.ars , Stalin
hc:ts required the same obedience.

The original plan of violence

ha s been suppl ant ·=d by a. gr adual proce s s , de pendent upon stable
internal c ond iti ons but wi t h every change a. strong belief in
dominance of one ma.n h as been uph eld.
1

Sherwood Eddy, The Challenge
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Kamenev and Stalin ruled a s a committee of three.

For a time

Trotsky kept his place as a member of the Centra l Committee
and as the People's Commissar of war, but he soon object ed to
the small group that was ruling Russia to the la.ck of pa.rticipation by the individual party members, and to the defeats of
the leaders of the Third Internat ional.l

"dith his continued

thrusts at St alin's acti vities, with which he disagreed on
every point, Trotsky ws.s fina.lly able to win Zinoviev to his
side.

In the meantime it appeared e..s if Stalin were carrying

on activities and sup-porting policies that would lead to a
complete reversal of the original aims of the proleta riat.
Under the absolute rule which he established, when he first
ca.me into poVTer, it has not been possible for anyone to change
conditions to any extent.

Zinoviev and Kamenev gave their

support to the Soviet Government aga in, but Trotsky, in his
repeat ed efforts to change the trend of affairs, was exiled t o
Turkey in 1929. 2 Since then he has wasted no time in expressing his ideas, in writing on the communist plan, and in
preparing for action for a. wo rld revolution in the future.
Stalin, in the mea ntime, has continued to carry out his policies regardless of opposition from any sources.

Rykov,

Bukharin, and Tomski lo s t their influentia l positions and all
other active worke rs whe> mi ght challenge St a lin' s polici es in
any way have been re moved.

St riot censorship and the fe a r of

1

Arthur Rosenbe r g, A History of Bolshevism.

2
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exile makes freedom of expr ession impossible.

Stalin's sup-

porters interpret his activities a E" necessary for the development of

co~munism

in Rus s ia, while his opponents he arti-

ly disag ree with his foreign policy, his domestic policy,
a.nd the attitude which he has taken toward the Third International.

Future trends are almost impos s ible to eetimate.

As a result of difficulties and uncertainties, the Third
International did not meet, at a
to 1935.

g ener~l

congress, from 1928

At that time the Seventh Gongl·es s of the Third

Interne.tional made very radica.l che.nges in their tactics.
Inst ead of working independently for a world revolution in
the immediate future, the g roup decided to cooperate with
other

~ roups,

to form a united front.

This would not only

strengthen communism, for the time being, but would break
down the forcee of f ascism, which showed evidence of increasing power.

For this rea son the communists included within

their group petty bourgeoisie, Liberals, Soci alists, Labourites, and Oatholics. 1 Although this action did not a ppear
log ical at first, within a short ti me it became evident t hn.t
the communists were not relinquishing their whole plc:.n but
that they were merely adjusting their plan for a present need.
The "boring in 11 process , accompanying this change, may have a
gre a ter influence in the future than the ori ginal plen.
There are many re asons for encouragement in t he pr esent
Russian situation de spite the severe c r iticism, much of which
1

11

Third Int e rnati ona.l 11
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,
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is justifi able bec ause of the advancements in almost eve ry
line e,s a result of efficient leadere.hi p , loya l support , and
the prop er use of rich natural resources.

The collectives

judged as the very basis for success, ha ve developed rema.rkably in a sho r t time.

The New Russian Constitution,

adopted in December,

is another evidence of the suc-

19 ~6 ,

cess of the Communist pa rty,l

It is not possible to deter-

mine the degree of succesEl that this
communiet s it si gnig ies a

11

repr ~ s ents,

but to the

pure democracy" for which they

have been working since t he beg inning .

The supporters of

the Third InteTnationa l wou ld point to thie as an evidence
of their success , while the opponents would emphasi ze that
this is a

p~s itive

indic ati on of the useles s ness of t h e

Third Internati onal .

The Th ird Interna tional is definitely

on trial at the present ti me.

The fu t ure will depend upon the

actual powe r which St a lin , Trotsky, Etnd 0ther out standing men
r epreRent as wel l as nev.r forces tha t a.re developing n ow
will be influential in the future.

1

Samuel Shipma.n, 11 Russia 1 s New Constitution", Current
History, Dec ., 1 9~6 .
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OHAPTER III
THE INFLUENCE OF THE THIRD INTERNATIONAL

IN RUSSIA TO-DAY
In considering the Third International
influence on the Unt ted

st ~.tes,

~nd

its possible

probably the first point of

importance will be the Oommuniet program ae it ie carried on
in Russia and the success with which it is carrying out its
plane.

The common feeling regarding the whole situation is,

that we do not get the truth about Russia in what we read
and wh at we hear.

William R. Castle in speaking of this

s ays:
When I was in the Depa.rtment of State, I read few books a.bout
Russia, beca.use pr a.ctically no books vrere written which were
not pure propaganda. for or agains t the Union Soci alist Soviet
Republics .1
He continues his discussion by saying :
I have never been afraid of this propa.ga.nda., because I h ave
too much confidence in the intelligence of the American people to feel that they would be greatly affected by it.2

He admits without question,

a~

almost everyone else

doe~

however, that the truth ie a hard thing to find in and about
Russia.•

This is, no doubt, the Caf!e because Russians are

sometimes not careful about honesty as a policy, because the
Russians are ea.ger to pa.int a bright p icture of the condi tiona
in a communist country, and because foreign writers see, and
1
2

William R. Oastle, 11 Russ i a : Ooncluedons of a Statesman 11 ,
Ann . of Am • . Ac ad . ( 17 4) , July, •34.
Ibid.
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interpret conditione differently, nevertheless, the fact remains.
In many cases it is explained that if people ·just knew
about conditione in Russia, they would understand that the
people were working toward an Utopian situation and that they
are actually becoming democratic to-day.

William R. Castle

differs in hie viewpoints, and he states:
I am one of those who believe that a serious study of the
system, an unpreju~iced study of Communism in action as it

can be seen in Rueeia.r not merely as a theory, should confirm
and would confirm us Americans in our loyalty to our own
democratic tradition and practice. w
e have grown up to believe in universal suffrage and in a demooratio constitutional government, and we believe that on the whole, the results for the nation are better than they could be under a
dictatorship. 1
He continues by saying that:
Some farmers criticize our system and regard other situations
as much fn.roeri..,r. but not even the moat heavily mortgaged
e.monp- them would submit · t Q the plane of living which is
the norm among the pease~ts of Russia.2
Most writers find it difficult to explain the degraded
situation of the Russian peasants.

Not only the peasants,

but all people seem to live on a very low level, enjoying only
a few of the advantage s and privilege s which we ha.ve here in

the United States.

Chamberlain, in speak ing of this situation

says that conditions are terrible, but we have no way of
knowing about them bec ause leade rs of visitors, or writers,
are usually paid officials who must support their government without question.
1
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2
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the indescribable conditione in Rueeia.

It is almost impos-

sible for us, under our present conditione, to imagine the
filth and the unkempt conditions of hospitals.

To think of

inadequate ventilation, improper plumbing, and lack of care
for flies and other insects is almost beyond our understanding.

This is pa rticularly true when a plan originating in

this country wants to bring about a world revolution so that
all governments will be able to live

unde~

the same conditione

that Russia enjoyel
Elson in

refe~ring

to the conditione in Russia following

the Armistice says that:
While other countries were ready to start working for a new
life in that unhappy land, the miseries o! the people were
multiplied after the armistice. The cause lies in the fact
that the extreme radical leader s were in oontrol, with the
avowed purpose to overturn society, demolish the institutions
that had been centuries in building, destroy all old governmente of the world by f orce and violence, and set up a new
and untried eyetem.l
Elson continues in hie opposition to the whole Russian system
in Russia and in other countries by stating :
In Russia and on its borders the Red Armies eei~ed grain and
other supplies, and became a great er scourge than tsarism ever
was. Their ravages have no parallel since the Mohammedan invasions of the seventh century. Thousands of people were put
to death for no crime except their unwillingness to accept
the Bolshevist doctrines. The f a ilures of crops in 1921 and
the weakness of the Soviet System brought the greatest famine
ever known in Russ ia. By the spring of 1925 the Bolshevik!
saw cle arly that their communistic system wa s a failure.
Under the l eadership of Stalin they granted t he peasant
farmers the right to retain private control of their farms
and to hire labor. They al s o permitted the establishing of
private industries without li miting the number of hired
laborere.2
1

Henry W. Elson, Modern Times and the Living Past, 709.

2
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It may be that this historian understands forces that few
take into consideration, but he does take a more pessimistic
view than most people do in admitting the failure of the
Bolshevist movement and in showing a need for adjustments.
Feiler suggests, as his opinion for the apparent failure
for the Russian experiment , that;
the

eocia.li~ation

11

it is being proved that

of man ie even more difficult than the

nationalization of the means of produotion."l

He feels that

the Soviet Union and the communistic economic system is still
struggling for existence.

His reason for this belief is that

machines have been improved and new machinery has been installed , but stil l people are not being given ae much coneidera.tion nor have their condi tiona been improved to the extent that machinery has.

In referring to this he says:

For the worker there rema in~ of c ourse, the machine, and the
machine wor k with its domi nating technique and its divided
labor has been immensely incre ased. And for the worker remains above all the plant's hier archy with the management,
the specialists (the engineers), and the white collar employees. More than that the worker has no ri g{lt to go on a
strike, the trade uni ons are a part of the apparatus of the
regime. The leadership of the plant is operated by the triangle of the director, the chairman of the shop council and
the chairman of the communist cell. This shows the mixture
of democracy and dictatorship which prevails here. By the
democratic parte of the system the worker feels that it is
hie plant in which he works, a s well as hie state in which he
lives. For that purpose great privileges are afforded him.2
Ole Hanson, of Seattle . fe a rs the situation in Russia
because of its many possibilities of influencing the United
1

Arthur Feiler, 11 An Economist's Anal ysis of Soviet Russia, 11
!illl· of Am. Ac ademy, ( 174), July, 1 34, 15 ~.
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States and says:
Someday the intelligent people of the earth will reali7,e that
pla.gue spots such as Russia cannot exi et without endangering
all of us. Briefly sketched, their history reveals a past
eo dark, eo gruesome, so bereft of liberty and light, of freedom a.n d oppo~tunity tha.t its recitation cannot fail to cause
every sincere lover of freedom to take the side of these
oppressed and exploited people. Judas betrayed his Saviour,
Benedict Arnold betrayed military secrets, but Lenin and
Trotsky and bolehevists betrayed one hundred and eighty
million free people, and by assassination and force drove
them back into sla.v ery. By means of force the bolshevi ate
defeated the attempt of the people of Russia to eetablish for
themselves a representRtive form of government. 1
He continues to prove that the Russian people have not been
given a fair deal by showing that the masses are absolutely
under the sway of those at the head of the laboring forces.
Attempts are made to make it appear as if the Russian system
were democratic, but down below it all, the peasants are
constantly being defeated.

The fact that a strike would be

an impossibility in Russia shows how well they are kept under
control.

Hanson feels tha.t Bolshevism will remain in Russia

just as long as they are able to ap ply force to the situation.

Although democracy may be their aim! in theory at

least, it will notbe obtained until more of the people have a
right to think for themselves.
Sherwood Eddy, in The Chal l enge of Russia stresses the
fa.ct that the Russians f ee l that they are working for the
"downtrodden and long suffering toilers" in their fi ght against the c apitalistic nations, which are pictured as
nations living in luxury and striving to exploit all of the
1
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weaker nations of the world.

They set their aim high when,

a,s stated in the Communist Ma.nifeeto, they aim:
To end the domina.tion of c apital ism, make war impossible,
wipe out state bound a ries, tr ansform the whole world into a
co'6 per ati ve commonwealth, R..nd bring about rea.l human brotherhood and freedom.l
There has been a grea.t def!.l of di s a.greement regarding the
present influence and the possibility of future influence of
the affairs ot Russia on the United States and on the world
in general.

Oalvin B. Hoover, professor of economics of

Duke Unive rsity, said in Harper's for October, 19:30:
World opinion rema.ins either uninformed or misinformed about
the progress of the greatest economic and social experiment
in human history. It is not too much to say that the history
of the world for the next fifty years, and perhaps for a muoh
longer period, depends upon the result of ev~nta in the
Soviet Union during the present year. When the at anda.rd of
living of the Soviet worker reaches a point where it is somewhat above that of the coorest paid ha lf of the workers of
west e rn Europe, t.he full significance of the re sults of the
experiment in Soviet Russia will become apparent. Repression
of the handful of communists in the United States, stricter
l aws a.ga.inst communist propaganda , police act ion against
communist agit at ors a.t the present time are futile and illadvised. A rec ogni t ion of t he very real achievements of the
Soviet system and a determination to adopt such experimental
date. as has been developed in Rus s ia to the needs of our
country is a ll important, . If bourgeois civilization i s c ap•
able of learning from the social and economic experiment of
Soviet Russia, then the Russ ia.n Revolution will have been a
real contribution t o human progress as was the French Revolution. Unless the c a~ it alists can find ways and means to improve, very measurably, the standards of living of ita lowest
classe s of la.borers , and at the same time to reconcile the
economic riva lries between nati on s, a milit~nt and f a na tic
Ru s s i an communi sm will be ha mmer ing at the ~ates of Berlin by
the end of the ~ resent deoade .2
Eddy agrees with many other persons that it is a great experiment, and in proving his point, he refers to its development
1

2
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since the very beg in ning :
The principles and policies of Ma rx and Lenin have given a
kind of cl a e ~ ic ba.eis and orthodox norm to the new movement,
but one of its most notable cha racteristics has been its
continuous change and its quick and const ant· adapt at ion to the
circumstances of a rapidly altering environment. Probably no
government in the world in the l a st dozen years has made so
many colossal experiments or so many mistakes; none has confessed to eo many f Rilures and defects; none has been so quick
to adapt itself to changing conditione. To understand communism to-day we must not only constantly remember its ~ocial
philosophy a.s worked out by Marx, but the stages thro~gh
which it has passed or which it is destined to enter.
The stages through which it has passed are: ·the War Communism, 1917-1921, The New Economic Policy, 1921-1927, and
Stalin's Drive for Socialization,

1928· 19~3.

ing stages, according to the communists, are:

The two remainthe present

compromise, or mixture of state capitalism and private capitalism, which will give pla.c e to st ate socialism, and thefinal stage, or pure communism.

The Russians maintain that

this has been supplant ed by pure democracy in the New Russian
,Oonsti tution.
In reference to the influence of the Rus s ian experiment
on agriculture, Eddy says:
With eighty-two per c ent of its popul ati on rural, much of
Rues ia, as one vast almost unbroken, alluvial plEtin, must
stand or fall by its a.~r icultu re. The pre sent agrarian revolution may have a s i gnifiqa.nc e and magnitude second only to
the gre at industrial r evolution of the ei ghteenth century.
It is probably the most thoroughgoing agr e.ri an upheave l in
history. The si gnificance of the pre s ent movement c an only
be understood in the light of the past history of the country.
The whole of Rus~i a. may a lmost be r egarded as one vast experimental far m. ·
1
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He continues by saying:
Thus, in the course of one or two decades Russian agriculture
is becoming rapidly industri a.lized and sooiali?.ed, cooperative and collective. It is in~eed one of the moat significant experiments in the world.
In making these stat ements Eddy is placing the attempts in
Russia along with the grent movements of history and is showing, in every way, that the Revolution has ha.d a tremendous
influence on Russia.

The next point for the United States

to consider then, is the poesible influence here.

In some

oases, at least, Eddy feels that we are sending our skillful
a.nd intelleotua.l men out of the country because they dare to
introduce a better system in the United States.

For example:

The important Turkestan-Siberian Railway, over 1100 miles in
length, connecting the southern belt with the granary of
Siberia was completed in April, 1930, over a year ahead of
schedule. Its bui l der , Shatoff, was a member of the I. W. W.
in the United Sta.tes for whom America. could find no better
place than e. j ail. In Rus s i a , he was recognized at once as
an able ba.nker and railway builder. Of some 10,000 engineers, technicians, and skilled workers from forei gn lands
now working in Russia, nearly a thousand are from America,
with a. larger number from Germany. 2
There a re two views to take on this question, however, as
America must preserve her traditions and the policies , which
she cons iders fair and just , as well as making use of her
experts and her intellectuals.
As the l abor groups are the re al sources of force within
the country: The trade unions in Russ i a are naturally t he largest and
strongest of any country of the world. A trade union card is
1
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a priceless possession and its mahy privileges e.re attested·
by the almost ma.ximum •... Their special privileges, however,
are numerous, including protection by labor law~ reduction
in payment of taxes, social insurance, rents, tickets for
theatres and entertainments, preference in entrance for
themselves or their children in educational institutions,
free vacations at rest houses and free medical treatment. 1
Child labor is prohibited; rest centers are establiched in
ma,ny centers; e.nd on the whole conditione are greatly improved.

The question still remains, however, whether the con-

ditions which should prevail in Russia are those which the
United States will want to adopt.
Another point to consider in the
government.

Ruesi~n

plan is the

As a general rule, there is more criticism than

support of the system because the majority of

11

onlookers 11

feel that it is too bureaucratic, that it is too binding
and, therefore, is not satisfactory for the type of civiliza.t ion which Russia hopes to produce.

The Russians have

realized the truth in this feeling, apparently, and the New
Russian Constitution has been the result.

On April 21, 1935,

a committee was selected to form a new Russian constitution.
On November, 1936 the All-Union Congress met to adopt it,
and on December. 1936 the new constitution was put into effeet.
Dr. Werner states that the new constitution is very much
like that in the United States~

It provides for two houses,

the Council of Nationalites and the Council of Union which
are under the Supreme Council.
1
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Presidium, which is in continual session, and over which
Stalin presides, at present, as chairman.

In addition to

these groupe is a People's Oommieaar, which corresponds to
our cabinet.

As fer as the organizati0n is concerned, it

appears as if the system is becoming a. great deal more democratic.

More rights, in ma.ny provisions, more guarantees,

and more general freedom is given the,n in most o iroumatanoee.
However, many persons are ftrmly convinced, again, that the
Russian people are not being given the freedom and consideration that they understand that they are being given, and
that Stalin is increasing in power rather than decreasing.
While universal suffrage is assured and anyone over eighteen
years of age can be elected to any position, really only one
group can vote.
Labor Unions,

Six groupe, the communists, the cooperatives,

Organi~ations

of Youth, Teachers' Unions, and

Profesaione.l Unions can nominate, but their real influence
is not as great as 1t a.ppee.rs on the first consideration.
The fact that such a well-planned and comprehensive constitution has made indicates that the Russians are making
and that they are providing for future trends.

progres~

At the same

time, their changes indicate that they are not relinquishing
any of their long-fought-for rights nor that they are losing
their hold on the people.

Perhaps the same trends might ap-

ply to the Third International, but it will ta.ke some time
to appreciate the recent developments that are being made.
Looking at Russia from another st a.ndpoint, conditions do
a.ppear to be greatly improved.

The government has been
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anxious to provide all of the cultural facilities possible,
and the reaction on the part of the people has been very
good.

While most of their time is spent working, as their

aim is to have all men producers, they make definite provision for leisure time activities.

They make sure, also,

that each person has the leisure time which. has been promised to him.

The people go to the art galleries, the muse-

ums, the operas, the oonoerte, e.nd the

thea~ res

tn grea.t

numbers, and they seem to be greatly influepced by their experiences.

The performers are rea.l artiste, and they feel

that their mission is twofold, to amuse and to teach or
spire.

in~

The types of pictures, the types of lectures, and

expression in their music are clear indications that they ·
are very closely influenced by and related to the revolution.
Their creation of and appreciation of art to-day is an evidence of a cultural background as well as a satisfactory
development.

Those countries which are observing Russia

critically to-day will t ake thi s growth as the best indication of a. promising future.

While Russians have lost many

great values in life a.nd while they have suffered great hardships, their appreciation for the highest values in life
proves that at least some individuals are be ing i mp roved
personall y.

Eddy says:

The new social order must include both justice and liberty.
It must embrace , or make room for, the five great achievemente of the human rac e - cultur e , moral and spiritua l .
insight, law and order, scientific achievement, and, l a st
but not least - that which has hitherto been the missing link
of human experience - socializatiJn, social justice, the
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sharing of the good life of all.l
Generally the regular social life of Russia is critici~ed

from every standpoint.

In the first place, the matter

of marriage and divorce has been taken too lightly to be
looked upon with approval by the majority of the people of
the world.

They consider the matter of marriage as sacred,

and they feel the.t 1t should be taken seriously.

Even if

conditione are being greatly ohanged and improved to-day,
still people criticize and blame the
situation.

Rusei~n

system for the

The women of Russia a.re often gomplirnentented

because of their energy and initiative, yet most of the
western powers, at least, feel

that she spends too muoh of

her time working and supporting the Russian system. · They
feel that she should be at home attending to her family.
Most people cannot appreciate the attitude which the Russians
take in feeling that women should be given their freedom,
that families are bett.er cared for within a cooperative, and
that day nurseries are just the places for the children.
The communists emphasize the good care that the children are
given and the influence of the excelJ.ent training_ that would
be lacking at home .

One author .comments upon the pleasure

which the family gets out of hctving one day to be together
and to go for a. walk a.nd ra.re privilege of being given e. day
of freedom from their work.

The Russians object to the holi-

day every five days, which may be any day of the week, and
1
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which does not allow

~my

worker a definite day to spend with

his friends.
Labor conditions, on the . whole, are improved so that
most of the communists live on a much higher scale than they
did origina.lly.

In answer to the fact that they

h~.d

no

problem of unemployment while we were having a grea.t deal of
trouble, many commentators say that their situation would
have been much worse than ours if their workers had not been
sent to Siberia in great numbers.

The inhuman way in which

they were treated when being sent into exile is almost unbelievable also.

The living conditione of the Russians are

improved, but they are st.i11 so far from perfection that
many people wonder if conditions will ever be really eatief's.c tory.
Althou~h

the pre sent a.ttitude toward youth is strange,

they, a.long with people of all countries, put their fa.i th in
the youth of the land.

Instead of trying to give

t~eir

young

people all of the advantages in the world for their own personal good, they put forth all of the effort possible to
train their young people to be good, loya.l communists.

Lenin

wrote:
While the object of our previous struggle was to overthrow
the bourgeoisie, the aim for the new generation is much more
complex; it is to construct communist society.l
In other words, they must often a.ctua.lly work against the
ideas and principles held sacred by their parents, and, at
the same time, do all that they can in order to convert them
1
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to the new system.

On the surface, this may sound easy, but

when it is applied to real life it is a difficult situation
to imagine.

Eddy, in giving his approval of the Russian

youth says:
'Nhen one contrasts the youth of certain other lands, with
their jazz·, their petting parties, their automobiles, their
1 get rich quick' ambitions, their measurement of values in
terms of personal possession A.nd competitive individual
e.c quisition, one wonders, not whether there is anything to
learn in this great labora.tory of life, but whether we sh~ll
be willing to learn it and learn it in time.l
This in itself will be a great experiment to wa.t oh in the
future.
The attitude of the Russians toward other races has been
satisfactory so far.

This is particularly interesting be-

ca.use of progressive countries such as the United States have
not been, nor a.re, a.s tolerant as they should be.

Some peo-

ple wonder what the present a.tti tude of the negro toward the
communistic system means.

Others feel, without question,

that it shows that the negroes still have not peen given a
fair de al.

Eddy says:

If after nineteen centuries of privilege we refuse to admit
the negro to re al brotherhood, can we blame the communists,
or any other system for offering equal comradeship?2
Other unsatisfactory world conditions make the present
situation in Russia very hopeful.
In a world among whose ma.jor problems ra.ce prejudice walks so
large, it may make a r eal contribution to find one system
which transcends this pre judice. In the world to-day, probably four peoples suffer most from this disectre of race and color
1

Q£. Cit . , 141.

2

Ibid, 2C.3 .
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prejudice, the American, British, the Germane, and the high
caste people of India in their attitude toward and treatment
of the •untouchable' outca.ste.l
If a sufficient number of people consider this important, it
may have a great influence in the struggle for the spread of
communism.
If the Russians were alwayet as tolera.nt of their noncommunist members as they are of foreign people, th·eir system
would be much more desirable.

Instances are given in which

Russians who are opposed to communism have been killed for
very small misdemeanors.

One man was supposed to have been

imprisoned, for instance, for picking a flower off a shrub.
The communists have made certain laws which they feel must
be observed, and no leniency is given in their demand for
support, especially if the persons concerned are not members
of the communist party.

How influential this close restrict-

ion will have on the intellectual development of the Russians
in general is difficult to estimate,
One must always make the regrettable exception of their treatment of their class enemies which is often cruelly unjust.
But apart from them and the secret police, their penal system
is probably the most modern, the most humane, the most redemptive in the world.2
Their attitude toward their criminals is, on th.e whole,
very good.

They feel that the criminal has not been given

the proper treatment or that he has been living under undesirable conditions, and they do all within their power to
1

QQ. Oit., 228.

2

Ibid, 147.

help him return to a sane way of life.

Not only are the

prisoners given more freedom, particularly if they are members of the Communist Party, but they are allowed to live a
very normal life while they are in prison.
allowed to marry and to raise families.
mitted to go on vacations.

Prisoners are

They are also per-

In the mea.nt ime, they are trained

in a definite trade eo tha.t they can live useful lives when
they are freed.

They are so happy, in certain institutions

that they are willing to remain there, or if they do leave
and have a difficult time making a living, they may return to
prison of their own accord.

.•.

How ma.ny of the i nma.tes of Sing Sing, of Auburn, of the long
notorious San Quentin would choose to remain near the scene
and under the influence of the beloved colony that opened
their eyes? How strange that under this dictatorship, yes,
under the very •terror• of the G. P. U., there should exist
such a redemptive penal system, while in the free democracy
of the land of Thomas Matt Osborne the prison system should
so often be obsolete, inhuman, penal, and vindictive. It
gives an America.n a rude shock 'to come from a great redemptive Reclamation Colony in Russia to see the American picture,
'The Big House, • which pictures the penal system existing
in the United States to crowded audiences in Europe. If
American prisons are half a.s bad as this film betrays them,
they are a disgrace to any civilized country in the twentieth
century. Instead of being redemptive the system appears to
be vindictive, inhuman, a f actory of crime, a maker of criminals. So long as the American prison system is in such
crying need of reform, her citizens cannot justly hold other
countries in contempt or believe t.hat there are no lessons
to be learned from them. 1
Although everyone in the United States feels that the prison
conditions are bad, it is doubtful whether many feel that
conditions are as undesirable as they are pictured in such
movies a.s 'The Big House', or as satisfactory all over Russia
1

Sherwood Eddy, The Challenge of Russia, 150.
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as they are often described.

Without a doubt, there are

ple1.c es where conditions are so unsatiefa.c tory that they would
outweigh many of the outstanding achievements of many of these
model institutions.

'

\

1
I

The former palaces and resorts of the rich now inha.bi ted by
happy workers on their vacation may be viei ted by a.ll, but
not so the drea.ded Solovyet~ky Island in the cold White Sea
of the north, inhabited by political and religious prisoners.
Russians should be as ashamed of such places as should Americe~e of their unreformed prison system, the indefinite confinement of men like Mooney and Bil!inge, or the gang war
of misgoverned cities like Chicago.
The attitude which the communists

hav~

taken toward re-

ligion probably forme e. be.eie for more criticism than in any
one thing in Russia to-de.y.

While religion was something

essential for Russians in early days and was expressed in a
very sacred way, to-da.y 1t is considered merely an

11

opiate 11

or a drug that keeps people from re alizing true facts.

The

communists assert that members of the pa.rty may go to church
if they wish, but they ha.ve been shown in every poesi ble way,
that it is not ·the wise thing to do.

Deserted churches have

been used for the communist party in various . ways; priests
have been poorly paid or driven out of the country.

Instead

of worshiping God, most communists worship Lenin and hold him
as an idol.

Thus.~

will be developed.

communism, not mere spiritual development,
The future will de pend upon how strong

religion was ori ginally •

Eddy thinks that it was not as

effective as some people feel that it was.

He says:

The type of religion developed in Russia was an esthetic
1

QE.. Oit.,
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mysticism. Its services were the most beautiful, harmonious,
a.nd reverent in the world. It was le,c king, however, in mor al
fiber and in social vision. It was pietistic, other-worldly,
individualistic, and prevailingly anti-social. It stood f or
charity, not soci al justice, for r eaction rather than reform.l
Nevertheless, whether
is pictured as a

Russi~

progressiv~

with its communist system,

well-managed, and hopeful coun-

try or whether it is pictured as an unprogressive, mismanaged and hopeless country, there is no doubt about the fact
that it will have a tremendous influence on the whole world
in the near future.

'I

Muggeridge doe e, that

t
t

Although some
11

p~ople

maintain, as

no longer, it i e fel t is the main ob1

jective to bring about the circumstances for world revolu•\ (

tion, 11 2 most people feel that present more conservative plane
or methode that are being used are merely temporary measures
providing for the present situation yet preparing, in a quiet
way ;·· for the revolution which the RussianEct feel is sure to
come.

Not only must Russia be ful l y prepared for a great aim

of this type, but other countries must be re ady also.

It

will take years, no one c an estimate definitely how manY, before the real aim c <::n be put into practice.

In recent years

a point of gre at intere st has been the amount of propaganda
which has been spread in the United Sta.tes.

In answer to ob-

jectionsfrom the government of the United States, the Soviet
Government has said. that the Thi r d International is respons-

I
l

I
t

I

ible for this type of activity and that the Third Interna.tional is an entirely separate organi zation from the regular
1

.QE.. Qii.

2

Malcolm Muggeridge_, 11 When Knights Were
Aug . 1 9~ 6.
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157.
Bold~

Fortni ghtly,
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Soviet Government; therefore they take no responsibilities.

CHAPTER IV
INFLUENCE OF THE THIRD INTERNATIONAL
ON EUROPEAN COUNTRIES

Although the whole world watches

RusBi~

with question-

ing eyes, they probably do not see ae much nor understand as
much as Russia does about conditions in other countries.
Evidence of this fact is the number of communists who are

I

sent over from Russia to a. certain spot within any country

I

where a disturbance might le ad to the acce ptance of commu-

t
I

nism.

l

last just eo long as her force in the field is the strongest

!

force. "1

l
I

In this regard REmson says, "Bolshevism in Russia will

He also quotes &ncroft as ha.ving said,

11

0ur land

is not more the reci pient of the man of all countries than of
their ideas • 11 2

The statements, with which any number of peo-

ple would agree, prove that communist ideas influence all
countries more than we r ep'\ ire whether fue Russians are actually here working a.mong our people or whether they are at
home supporting their system.

Wherever the communist party

is, there force is, apparently.
Although the Soviet Government declares that it is not
res ponsible for the activities of the Third International,
it sees the value of the organiz ation and, perhaps without
1
2
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being conscious of it, it supports the Third Internationa.l.
The general attitude of the Bolshevists leaders with respect
to the Third Internati onal is that it represents one of their
most important activities.

As Zinoviev states in a.n article

in the Petrograd Pravda of November 7, 1919:
Our Communist Third International now already represents one
of the greatest factors of European history, and in a year,
in two years, the Communist International will rule the
world. 1
Zinoviev illustrates, even more clearly, the deaires of the
Communist Party in his protest against tho Execution of Communists in Budapest in the Petrograd

Pravd~,

November 29,

1919:
The world revolution grows stronger every day in spite of
everything. The world revolution moves and will come to the
help of our brothers, the Hungarian workmen who are being
crucified . It is necessary that the Third Interna.tional
should be established in France. The French workmen must
seize the power in factories and banks; they must rise up
aga.inst their present lea.ders if these should give way to
disgra.ceful opportunism. Further delay must not be allowed.
Barracks and Arsenals must be broken into. Ammunition, machine guns, rifles and guns must be seized. A strike must
bre ak out everywhere and must be followed by a rising which
will result in workman's rule being established in France.
Rise comrades, proletariat of France. To armsJ The day of
the second anni versa.ry of the October revolution must be the
beginning of the proletariat revolution in France. Down with
the dictatorship of the French bourgeoisie! Down with the
social traitors who support counter-revolution. Long live
the Freric~ communist revolution. Long live the ~1ird International!
This · same· spirit may not be · found in all cases, but the attitude of active workers toward t he trend of affa1rs . 1n different countries is clearly shown here.
1
2

"The Com. Part y in
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Russian people to carry through programs of this type,
Parmelee says:
In contradistinction to the situation in Italy and Germany,
the Russian people are made to feel that they are playing not
only an important, but a preponderant part in the course of
events. A considerable part of the bolshevist program is devoted to making the people politically literate. The purpose
is to render them immune to demagogy and independent of personal leadership, so as to enable them to 1 direct the affairs
of government directly and of themselves.

1

~
I

.I
J

.Ji

In reference to the importance which all of thip enthusiasm
will have on Rueeis. herself, rischer in hie article on

11

Ruesia

Pointe the Way" says:
There ie only one real reply to Trotsky's charge that Moscow
ie doing nothing for the world revolution. Moscow ie establishing a socialist state. This circumstance i~ a stronger
lever for world revolution than all ~he propaganda which the
Third International mi ght undertake.

1

In summarizing the indications of communism on a worldwide scale Williams says:

t

·l

Some of us cannot conceive that democracy is e. lost cause, or
even a 'forlorn hope' -we believe that democracy is the beet
hope of man1cind, and that liberty is beygnd price, And we
shall never leave off fighting for them.

I

A large number of persons see this outcome,. vaguely, but they
never take it seriously.

A few people, who are taking this

matter very seriously to-day, are taking definite steps
toward the solution of the problem.

Pahlow suggests that:

j

I

The reports that come out of Rus s ia are so conflicting that
it is difficult to find out what has taken place there since
1917. Nevertheless this much seems to clear, namely, that

I

1
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the Communist experiment is the greatest challenge that the
western-European capitalistic system has ever had. Communism is discussed in all quart ers of the globe. Being a set
of ideas, it cannot be suppressed by force but can be successfully combated only by a better set of ideas. Western
capitalistic democra.cy will have to show, for example, that
it ca.n provide work for all who wish to work and that in
other ways it can ma.ke for grea.ter happiness among men than
Oommunism .can, otherwise Europe west of Rl)ssia will be
strongly tempted to go the way of Russia.l
Schmalhau~en

gives the same importance to the Russian ex-

periment, although he views it in a different light, when he
says:

I

i

}

~

The Russian experiment is the most important social phenomena
in the world to-da,y. It should be welcomed and etudieci with
attention and interest beyond that which the world give E: to
the measurement of light or the discovery of cosmic rays,
for on its results hang immediate decisions affecting the
problem of human well-being for men now alive.2
In indicating again and in proving that communism is a world
problem G. D. H. Cole says:
It is a matter of agreement between politicians and business
men seeking to restore the world order of Capitalism, and
Soci alism aiming at its replacement by a new order, tha.t the
p roblems of the present can be de alt with only by simultaneous and coordinat ed action on a stage as large as the
world itself,3
In the J anuary, 1937 issue of the Uilitary and Naval Dige st
an interesting statement gives us new light and leads to
further thinking.
The outstanding recent event in the rapidly moving European
picture, is the acknowledgment by Germany and Japan of the
signing of the agreement to combat communism. The pact was
immediately viewed with suspicion by the democratic nations
a.nd Russia. The pact gave further proof that the Fasc 1st
1

Edwin Pahlow, Man's Gre at Adventures, 818.

2

s.

3

G. D. H. Cole, "The Debacle of Cap italism" , (from
Schmalhausen), 25 .

D. Schmalhausen, Recoverv Through Revolution, 17.
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bloc is now a going concern more widespread and effective than
the Communist Interna.t.ional. Many interpretations are given
to the signing of the treaty, but the significance lies in
the fact that it is another move in the sequence of events
which have taken pla.ce in different parts of the worli indicative of a definite cleavage of ideas of government.
As this author indicates, that

11

Fascism does or will out rate

any other system in importance", it gives reason for the fear
which the communiflts have of Fascism and of the need for
world. action in dealing with the formation of political groups.

I

l
1

I
I

I

I
\
!

I
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I

I
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I
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CHAPTER V
THE

INFLUENC~

OF THE THIRD INTERNATIONAL

IN THE UNITED STATES
The United States has not, as yet, been greatly influenced by the Fascist system.

As her system a.nd tha.t of

other countries is being defi nitely challengea in the struggle between Communism and Ca:pit alism, the fut\lre of American plans, ide a s, a.nd ideftla depend upon the outcome, and,
therefore, we take them into consideration .

"It is a com-

monplace to s ay to-da.y that America stands at a crossroads. ul
Henry A. n allace , in tryi ng to unde rstand the situation today, and, therefore, estimate the situation in the future
sa.ys:
The United Stat es is like a boy of eighteen years old, posses s ed of excellent health and a strong body, but so unsettled in his mind and his feelings that he doesn't know what
to do next. 2
He continues by s a.ying :
The trag ic joke on the United Stat es is that we went to bed .
as a pioneer debtor nation in 1914 and woke up after a n i ghtmare of world madnes s as a pr esumably mature creditor nation
in 1920. We were full grown in the same sense that the boy
of ei ghteen is full grown. But ever since 1920 th at boy of
eir.sht een has been playing in a s andpile.3
Evervone agrees th at the l as t f ew ye ars have been pu7.~ ling .

1

.i~ ew

theories, new deals, a.nd unusual action h ave been

Maxwell Stewart,

An~.

of Am . Ac ad. July
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put forward with little satisfaction.
titled

! Ohance of

~

Pitkin in his book en-

Lifetime says:

You now behold the beginnings of the great e st revolution in
all history. Too young to realize the full truth of this
statement, you still may grasp enoug£ of it to guide yourselves through the next fifty ve a.re •.
Walla,ce in speaking to the IJost Genera,tion, as he oalls the
i

I
·1

\'

t

muddled youth of to-day, etat P. s:
Youth confronts a dismal wilderness , not of trees and bears
and red Indians, but of orumbling housee, back streets swarming with gangsters much viler than red Indians, crushing
debts, impossibly high taxes, corrupt potitieians and a miscellany of stupid people, desperate people, and cowardly people from whom neither e.id nor sympathy is to be drawn.2

i

Most people in the United States want the following

I

things a.c cording to Pitkin, (To)1.

live long,

2.

remain heal thy from birth to death;·

3.

be secure in the midst of dangers;

4.

have friends and lovers;

5.

travel up and down the world at leisure;

6,

enjoy the widest possible variety of experiences;

7.

think well of oneself, at least to the extent of
preserving one's self-respect;

8.

stand well in one's community.

He is convinced, also, that the l.:)st Generation must lead the
way.The Machine Age passes. The Power Age arrives. The change
strikes deep into every man's life. All careers must flow
through new channels, many of which have not yet been cut.
To find the best courses for these channels and then to lay
1

'Walter Pitkin, A Ohance

2
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them out is a ten ye t.n task, full ~f surprises and high
achievements. I envy you the fun!
The world, in hie estimation is a. new world, one that will
require new sta.n da.rds and new actions.

Not all people are

producers to-day nor will they ever be again.

A new plan

must be made for these people .

i
I
f

t

l

For the crisis to-day is no ordinary business depression. It
is revolution - not prospective but actual. The changes of
the past two years (1933-34) are nearly as profound as those
which took nle.c e in Russia after the overthrow of the wa.bbling, degenerate Romanoff s and their feeble co~rt clique.
One competent business ma.n , no matter how strong , Qannot long
support the burden of fourteen incompetents. We m~et decide
boldly whether we sink witn the fourteen on our backs, or
keep afloat without them.a
The

organi~ers

must decide whether they are going to face the

situation with a definite plan or whether they will continue
wondering and guessing as the n1a jority of the people have been
in the last few years.

It is a problem that will involve men,

thinking , dolla rs, and sacrifice s.

Pitkin says that in look-

ing at a number of chickens within their coops, he was reminded of the gre at middle clas s i n America who have as much
to do with their future as the cb i ckens do on their way to
execution.

They have hope s

but they do not kn ow now to put

them into ·praotice.
Many persons say to-day that capitalism cannot carry on.
•,

It is not too much to sa.y th at a world conspiracy , looking to
the overthrow of all government s has been in the process of
formation for many years. There is another class of •a ssistant Boleheviki' which des erves special attention. I refer to
those numerous and noisy ag itator s who for years have gone
1

Walter Pitkin, A Chance of

2
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about undermining the respect and reverence of ~ur people
for law and for the institutions of government.
Russell says:
Bolshevism is not a disease of the brain that is confined to
the latitude of Russia., but a product of certain conditions.
Bolshevism is a protest a.ga.inst what men consider a grea.t,
organized and intolerable . wrong.2
Many intellectual people have observed these wrongs and have
backed the aoti vi ties of the prolete.riat in working against
them, but, as yet, it he.e not seemed wtee for them to take the
initial step themselves.
At the present time, with the strong wealthy class of
1

~

men in power, it is not wise to take steps that might be considered radical.

This is particularly true, it seems, of

college professors and such people . who have every right to
speak but who must not speak, at least too loudly, if they
wish to keep the job which mtmy other men would like to have.
'J'hie is just another evidence of the need for reform.

The

direction for the reform, however, is a question to most people.

According to Rawton:

The difficulty we are in is to make it clear that while we
are against the communists in their acceptance of proletarianism, we are also aga inst the capita.lists in a§! much as they
it was who brought proletaria.ns into existence.3
One trembles to think what would ha.ve happened to a large
number of intellectuals if the communist experiment in Russia.
had failed before 1924; the flight to Moscow was so headlong
that if Moscow had not existed one imagines intellectuals
would have drowned themselves f anatically o1f' the shore of the
1
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Atlant io .1
Not a few excellent writers,

11

embra,ced it because Communism

seemed to them to give the promise of a free a,nd ,expanding
life.

It was as if they were willing to g ive up their crea-

tiveness and their freedom in order to insure it for others. 11 2
Thomas suggests that:
The thing that is wrong with mankind is not the f a ilure of
one man or of one party. It is the failure of the system under which we live. That svet e m is determin~d by t he loyalty
and institution of capitalism and n ationalisw. Under it,
no deal, old or new, c an give us plenty and peace, freedom
and brotherhood. Thes e thi~ gs are denied by the n~ture of the
system.3
Consequently, he sees no way to improve the system as long as
we attempt to live with the same
jectives.

p ri~ciples

and the same ob-

Even a modification, within certain definite lim-

ite, will come closer to satisfying the people and giving
them what they need than the present system does.
Sherwood Eddy lists what he cons iders the evils of the
capit a listic system ae follows:
1.
pendente.

Private ownership and a proletarian army of de-

2. Sur plus profits for the owners with r ecurring un~
der-coneumption, growing crisis , and depression for the workers.
3. Unequal we alth and "security" for the few: Unemployment, poverty, and insecurity for the many.
4. Capitalism provides palaces, country houses, and
summer resorts for the rich: city slums, foreclosed mortgages; lost farms e,nd homes for the poor.
1

George Seldes ,

2

Ibid, 332.

3

Norman Thomas, "Vot e Soci a list", Christian Century,
Sept. 30, 1936 , 1283 .
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5. The power of credit , manipulation, and 11 easy money" for the few; the growth of crime, racketeering and lawlessness among the poor who are now also seeking "easy money".
6. Oompetitive capit alism creates class conflict and
recurring wars: the capitalistic svstem is inevit~bly a war
system.
Lenin takes the argument farther by saying:
All Socialists, in explaining the class character of bourgeois
civili,.;ation, of bourgeois democracy, of bourgeois parliamenta.rianism, have expressed the thought which Marx and Engels
spoke out with the greatest ecientific exactness when they
sa.id that the most democratic bourgeois republic is nothing
else but a machine for the suppression of the working class
by the bourgioisie, of the mass of toilers by a handful of
capitalists.
I

~

Later on in hie pamphlet, he sa ys:
Any Marxist , even any person acquainted with modern science in
genera~ if you asked him:
•Is the even, or harmonious and
proportional transition of different capitalist countries to
the dictatorship of the proletariat likely?' -would undoubtedly have answered this question in the negative. Neither
evenness, nor harmony, nor proportion have ever existed in
the world of capita li sm or ever could exist.2
Stalin eaye:
They talk about democracy. But what is democracy? Democracy
in c ap it alist countries where there are ant agonistic classes
1 s in the l ast enalysi s the d e mocr ac~r f or the strong , demooracy for the propertied minority.3
Whether a person re gards hi mself as a conservative or a communist, he is very apt to ag ree with St alin on this point.
The freedom for which our f orefathers fought and struggled
often means fre edom for just the few.

Probably that wi 11 a.l-

ways be true to a cert ain extent, but it does not need to be
as true as it i s to-day.
1
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Edward Magnus sa.ys:
Oapitaliem to-day is not merely passing through 'another•
economic crisis, which differs from those that preceded it
only by being m ~ re intense and more prolonged. Since the
World War, ca.p i ta.lism has been plunged into a state of general crisis,from which it cannot emerge. Business may recover somewhat· (as has happened) from the lowest depths of
the economic crisis, but it c annot ever return again to a
period of prosperity and renewed expansion. Its profits must
be squeezed; more than ever, from the life blood of the workers. The unalterable operation of the laws of capitalism has
exhausted the purchasing power of its markets, and the machines, which under capitalism cannot move without a profit,
are condemned to idlenees.l
In a system in which there is practically no regard for the
welfare of the other person, there is bound to be trouble.
People are too closely related and their interests are too
near the same to make the present attitude and feeling between the capitalists and workers satisfaotory.

They may have

to consider making a living but first they should consider
living. Magnus continues his argument by saying:
Vlhat can the professional worker expect of capitalism? The
situation which we have considered is no temporary abnormal
condition, but the direct result of the operation of capitalism itself. There is no possibility for any recovery which
can open up the old opportunities again. The economic crisis
through which we have been passing is different from all
others that have gone before it. It is not merely l ·~nger and
more intense, but there is a. hopelessness about it such as
never existed before. At least half of the unemployed will
never find jobs under ca.p i talism - this is the blunt admission of every capitalist economist. It is doubtful if capitalism will ever succeed in reducing the present unemployment
at all. 'Business recovery• does not mean recovery for the
professional workers, because it can take place only a.t the
expense of the workers and f armers and the petty businessmen, who are the consumers of their services. We are living
"through a depression of a special kind, which gives no hope
for renewed capitalist expansion.
The only kind of promise that capitalism gives - and this becomes clearer every day - is that one of the arming gangs of
1
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imperialist robbers will soon begin another world war, in a
desperate eff ort to save itself again at the expense of the
workers. When that happens, there will be jobs for many
professiona ls: risky jobs, badly paid, asking them to degrade their skills by using them for murder and destruction.
That is the only kind of jobs which capitalism will be able
to offer the professionals.l
As an example of what he is saying regardi'ng capi ta.lism,
Magnus chooses the present administration.
The N. R. A. ie another exa.mple of the restrictive and destructive planning which is the only kind of planning possible
under capitalism. Oattle are slaughtered , cott~p is destroye~
fertile fields are left uncultivat ed, the installation of labor-saving devices is prohi~ited - all following the mad plan
that prosperity c~n be restored if prices are made to rise
when th~se who need mefl.t and cl~thes anq 'bread are unable to
b\lY them a.t the present prices.
In referring to the presidential elections as the indications of the feeling s of the people, Browder says:
The Oentra.l Oommi ttee of the Communist. Party, in 1ts state- .
ment summarizing the election results, therefore, declared:
'The campaign and the election results clearly show the
sharpening of cla ss lines in the United States. On the one
side stood the great ma ss of the voting population. On the
other stood an unprecedented concentration of organized
wealth and react ton. Never before wa.s the poll tical st ruggle so much a question of the poor and downtrodden against
the rich and the oppressors.' 3
·nan W. Gilbert, in an attempt to find a way for capitalism says:
Indeed, this idea that American capitalists are super-strategists is the base upon which nightmares of fascism are
builded. While I think it is a demonstrable mistake to
attribute either gre at cunning or deep-laid strategy or
fascist intentions to our American business men, it is no
doubt true that t.he future of our na.tion depends to a considerable degree upon the attitude and activities of men of means.
1
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Some one has said that all revolutions are ma.de by upper
middle-class. Communist revolutions are the result of their
stupidity and fascist revolutions are derived from their
sagacity. If that proposition be accepted, I think it is
plain that we are more in danger of a. communist than a fascist revolution. Certainly, our capi taliste a.re showing
more stupidity than sagacity. Whether their stupidity is a
result of their inability or to their refusal to face the
situation in America to-d ay, I shall not endeavor to say. I
only 1<now that they a.re not facing it. They are ignoring
and ~ven, blindly or .f atuously, financing the very forces
and activities which a.re making for communism in the United
Ste.tes.
The present eitua.tion is not the result o'f ignorance nor
l ack of training in any reapect.
in most cases, or a
selfish wishes.

deliber~te

It is the lack of interest,

attempt to gain one's own

No one can ceny that this is an e.ge of edu-

cational opportunities, presented in many forme.

What are

the people doing with this information and this wisdom which
they should have under the circumstances?

Perhaps a. large

amount of blame could be laid ·upon the uncertainty of the
tlmes.

However, one has to be very broadminded and sym-

pathetic to believe this.
Ruth Katherine Byrns st at ed in November, 1936:

I
J

l
I

I

We accept as a readily appa.r ent f act, then, that one effective way to fight Communism is to work for the correction of
the abuses of the present system which are the sources of its
vita.lity and to promote a better and more just social and
economic program. That is where the fight against Communism
must begin as far as the interest of the common man is concerned; it is for this field of ba.ttle that we need le adership and the weapons of strai ght think ing. If this is really
as obvious as it appears to be, it should not be necessary
for the common man and woma.n to be g for lea.derehip.
Reformation, reconstructi on, or revolution seems inevitableno less so now than five or seven yea rs ago - when we
1

Dan W. Gilbert, "Capitalist, Colleges, and Communism , "
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consider the shortcomings in the present system.l
In Russia the Teachers m\.lst loo1< upon themselves a.s agents not only of
genera.l, but also communist educa.tion,
The moving picture, the theater, concerts, exhibitions, etc.,
in so far as they penetrate to the village (and every effort
must be ma.de to this end) must be used for communist propaganda, both directly, that is through their content~ and aleo by co'ordinat ing them with lectures and meetings.~
.Eddy upholds this idea by stating,

11

The schools must turn out

not merely political r1 ita.tors 'but trained workers a..nd constructive

leader~. tl3

Those who earnestly support capi tali em

believe that we should carry on mo1·e propaganda for our own
system than we do at the present time,

No system can be a

success without whole-hearted support.

When more radical

groups a.re spending large amounts of money to introduce their
system and to impress its worth upon the youth, as well as the
a.dults, capital ism must do something to assure herself of an
equa.l chance.

A certain restriction

ha~

been put on destruc-

tive propaganda within the schools, but usually no emphasis
is laid on constructive ideas.
It is not surprising that there is not an o.ctive program
in the schools supporting capi ta.lism (if this is the proper
action) when the adult prog ram is examined closely.
in The New International
1
2

~

VizetellY,

Bo2k for 1935, says:

Ruth Katherine Byrns, "Communism and the Common Man 11
Oath. World, Nov. 1 36., 143.
11

,

The Communist Party in Russia and its Relatione to the
Third International and to the Russian Soviets, 11
International Concili a tion.

Sherwood Eddy , Russia. To-d a y, 104.
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While trouble between the two factions of the Socialist
Party a:nd other activities of this type were being carried
on, Communist ag itators were reported to be active among
government relief workers, milttary and naval forces, sharecroppers of the United states, the itinerant fruit pickers
of California, and many otl)er working class groups. Their
activit lee were accompanied by an apparently increasing demand on the pa.rt of conservative civic a.nd patriotic organizations for legal steps to suppress or obstruct communist agitation. Secretary of the Navy Swanson, as well as
various army and navy officers, appeared before a House
Oommi ttee at Wa.shington in support of a bi 11 to curb communist propaga.n da. A subsequent survey, however, indicated that
danger of such propaganda in the navy was negligible. In
response to the Oomintern' e a.n nounced plana ;for boring from
within the conservative labor unions, the American Federation
of Labor a.mended 1t.s ooneti tut ion eo as to "p~r communists
from State and central le.bor bodies, :tormally aligned iteelf with the American Legion in the lattere fight against
communism and other subversive influences, and selected
Minneapolis as the scene of 1 ts first iri ve to 'purge' la.b or
organi~ations of communist influences.
As the army and navy are

ebn~idered

e Gc: ential for the support

of the United States, the communist activities among the
different groups may appear more serious later than they do
to-day.

Perhaps the opinions of those who fear this out-

come are not as well posted as they should be.

If there is a

satisfactory amount of prec auti on being taken rega.rdlng communist activities within the labor organizations, that is a
good sign.

There is no doubt about the outcome of such a

syste m. ·
While there ha s been a feeling th at the farmer has not
been given a fair deal, at the same time the farmer has been
criticized becaus e he has not been progressive enough, because he has not become organized, and because he has not
stood up for his ri ghts.
1

Some of the outstanding thinkers

Frank H. Vizetelly, The New International Yea,r Book,
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and observers realize that communistic activities are influencing them very definitely.

The farmers' greatest weakness

lies · in his inability to recognize the changing trend of
a.ffairs or in their failure to act

a.~:~

a group when diffi-

culties arise.
People of the United States have been criticized because
of their ra.ce prejudice and their attitude toward the negro.
With the understanding that America has of other cultures
and the appreciation which Americans have for the better
1

,I

J

things in other reepeote, it 1e strange that

th~y

oan take

such an attitude toward the negroes.

••

~

Along with the attitude toward the negroes and the for-

I

~

.!

!

~

I

4

eigners, who were welcomed when they first arrived and were
necessary, is the attitude which has been taken against some
of the radicals in the United States.

The outstanding case

of appa.rent injustice the.t has been greatly criticized is the
Sacco Vanzetti Case.

Eugene Lyons in his book on The

~

and Death of Sacco and Vanzetti, has proven, in every way
possible, that these two men were innocent, tha.t they were
falsely accused from the very beginning and that they represent the helpless individuals within the United States that
are arrested, for one reason or another, and then are made to
pay the price whether they are guilty or not.

Lyons says:

Their executi~n was not a miscarriage of justice. It was a
deliberate, indeed a formal carrying out of justice such as
it is in the society of to-day. ·
The two men in sending messages to the people said:
1

Eugene Lyons, The Life a.nd Dea.th of Sacco and Vanzetti, 188
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But let us speak to you also of li t e. Comrades and friends,
be of good cheer and brave heart. Do not yield or stop for
a second to sorrow or defea.t. The enemy can imprison, torture, ki 11 some or ma.n y of us, destroy our homes, our poor
few books a.nd our institutions, byt the enemy ca.nnot destroy
ideas, rights, truths, or ca,uses.
After their dea.ths the Boston Herald declared:
It has been a fa.mous c ase. It has attracted the attention of
the world to an extent quite without recent precedent. It
has presented phases which no serious student of our public
affaire could fai 1 to regret. But the time for such a di acuss ion is over. The chapter is closed. The die ~e cast.
The arrow hae flown. Now let us go forward to the duties
and responsibilities of the common day with a renowed determination to maintain our present system of government and our
existing social order.~
A very insignificant oaee that originallY caused no comment and very little publicity became a world-wide affair,
particularly because it represent ed the expression of justice
in certain

part~

of the United States and because it con-

cerned persona who were supposed to be communists plotting
a.gainst the stability of our present order.

If the case has

done nothing else, it has caused certain people to determine
to repay Sacco and

Van~etti

working for real justice.

for the loss of their lives by
Other cases which have been set-

tled or are in the process of being settled are creating a
similar int erest , proving that capitalism itself is on trial.
Among those who see a sudden change in the near future
is Schmalhausen who has written and collected articles by
other authors on Recovery Through Revolution.

He says:

It will be noted that r evolution is to-day generally credited
1
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with the worthy aim of achieving a better world - a world
without exploitation, oppressLm and war, and that critici~m is directed either to the impossibility of building
such a. world upon the foundation of human nature, or to the
meanR employed in such con~truction. As for the first, it
is enough to say that if the alternative lie, as all eigne
indicate, between the achievement of a better world and the
annihilation of civiliz~tion, then humanity with its instinct
for survival will take the revolutionary course. There are
two reasons, however, why believers in revolution in the
United States may reject for themselves the technique of violence. One is that it is futile ag ainst the organized a.nd
equipped defenders of the existing order. Karl Marx held
that a necessary preliminary to a revolution by violence wa.s
the permeation of the army bv the revolutionary spirit, end
this condition is one of the last likely to be fulfilled.
No revolution has ever succeeded in the face of a convinced
and determined exercise of power by those in possession of it.
Only when the old order is thoroughly rotten and ready to
fall of its own weight does successful revolution occur, as
in France i~ 1789, and in Russia in 1917.
A second reason why believers in revolution may deprecate the
resort to violence is that the possessing class is so ready to
invoke it. Indeed, a significant evidence of a weakening of
confidence in the present social order is the disposition of
its upholders to discard the principle of free discussion
which is essential to the liberal philosophy and the democratic process.
Fischer says:
Communism has gained some ground in many countries during the .
last few years. But compared to the intensity of the capitalistic economic crisis, the millions of unemployed and the
helplessness of bourgeois leadership, the gain, except in
Germany, has been trifling. Capitalism still has at its disposal large reserves of materia.l, men, money, and hope. The
last is perhaps more effective than any other. People will
not take steps to destroy the present system as long as they
hope that it will someday ag ain yield the comparative plenty
of the past. People, moreover, hesitate to tilt their lances
against the present as long as the future rema.ins uncertain.
Soviet Russia is the test of that future. Final conviction
can come only in .the shape of a nation so hap py and properous
that arguments and words about superiority become superfluous.
Otherwise, the revolt aga.inst capitalism must wait until cap2
i talism' s reserves are exhausted and hope yields to despair.
1
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Of late, there has a.risen among American literary men a strong
trend towa.rd Marxi sm, strong , th at is to say, by comparison
with the tot al a.bsence of a trend in the recent past, for of
the few pre-war Marxists in the Socialist party, some were reduced to silence by soci alist leader s, while others welcomed
the opportunity which the War gave them to correct the errore
of their youth, bre ak completely with their past, and go over
bag and baggage to the enemy. The new and etill very young
gr oup of Marxists have before them the glorious task and opportunity of bringing about the intellectual revolution of
which America st ands in such ne ed, and without which no social
and politic al r evolution is even thin'ka.b le. We cannot oppose,
nor .can we pretend to i gnore , the grea,t Rues ian Revolution
without paying for it heavi l Y in loss of trade and increased
unemployment, as we l l a s in a.n access of p ow ~ r to the conservative and reactionary elements among our own people. We
cannot stand out age.i n st a world. We cannot cut loose from
Europe. Russia is i n the van, but Europe, the whole earth ie
in motion. The old order ie dying. It cannot be saved in
America. Much depends on the attitud e of t h e American proletariat. Its weight thrown on the side of the revolution
would be tremendous. The Americ an proletariat has not yet
declared itself. It was deluded by prosperity, it is now
stunned by adversity. Sooner or later it will declare itself,
ra.n ge itself with the communist workers of turope. The day
of that declaration will b~ the l as t day of the reign of capital on this goodly ~arth.l
Lenin appreci ated the
ar y tradition.
that tradition.

si ~ n ifi c anc e

of the American revolution-

He recogni zed the importance of building upon
He wrote:

The be st re present a.tive s of the Americ an prolet ariat are those
expres s ing the revoluti onary trad i t i on in the life of the
Ame rican people , . ~nie t radition orig inated in the war of
liber at ion agains t t he English in the eighteenth century and
in the Civil War i n the ni net eenth century. Where can you
find an American so pedan t ic, so absolute ly idiotic as to deny the revoluti ona ry and progressive significance of the
Ame rican Civil War of 1860- 65 ? The American revolutiona ry
tradition which the Amer i can ma s s es will quickest underst and
'
and which to neglect, as ha s been done in the Past is to
hinder r~ther than help the c ause of the Sec ond Am~rican revolution.a
Co r ey expresses h i s vi ew a l ong this l ine by s aying :
1
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Revolutions are inevitable. That was the conclusion of a
bourgeois scholar whose study .of the natural history of revolution was issued in 1927. The development of social economic and class forces reaches a point where revolutionary
change becomes inescapable. The conclusion was thus amplified:

(

I
j

I

\

l

!

{'

'This country, in common with all others in which the
industrial revolution has developed, is destined to evolve
through capitalism into some sort of social control of industry.
•A laboring man of to-day - except, perhaps, in Russia
is a person still insignifica.n t compared with tnC' capi tali at.
But through the agenoy of his organizations he ~~ superior to
the farmer. The laboring man seems destined to be the ruler
of the future.
·
We may take it for granted that revolutions, even
violent revolutions, will ocour periodically for a long tim&
to come. We hear some talk about eubsti tuting peacea.ble
evo 1ution fo r violent revolution, but such talk is only what
the theologians call 'pious opinion' - laudable, but imaginative. No technology is being developed for the purpose of
translating this talk into action. 1
1

~

1
I

•

1

The scholarly student of revolution ·himeelf insisted that
revolution wa.e not a.n American issue:
1 It ifl certain , almost to the point of mathema.tical
demonstration, that there is no possibility of a violent revolution within any . future that need c ause concern to pereon5
now entirely absent from our society. The i mmediate symptone
of revolution are entirely absent from our society. The re. mote symptoms, if they exist at all, are eo slight as to be
unrecognizable. •2
.

Those who agree that the world is in a period of revolution, and who feel that communism will be the way of the future, have expressed this ideA. in various ways.

For instance,

Pitkin says:
The Republicans are too narrowly a. Big Money crowd . The
Democrats are a little bit of everything a.nd not much of anything - snake a.nd saint, round and square, crooked and
straight. But the sixty-five million outcasts have a simple
platform and a common interest. 'Go and Get It.' As the Have
1
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Nota, they find unity in despair.- Will they find letders?
Overni ght a Lenin ma y lift his head out of the murk.
Godden feels that:
This London Congress was f a ithfully following out Demitrov's
fa.mous injunction) at the Seventh World Congress in Moscow,
to all Communists throughout the world; to adopt the Trojan
maneuver of penetrating the enemy ranks, concealed inside a
harmless exterior. The Iron Horse of Dimitrov will certainly be transhipped across the Atlantic . for active service in
the American United Front Campaign.2
There 1 s no quest ion about the f CJ.c t that the communists consider the prevalence of

stri~ee

very important and that they

will take advantage of the situation.
11

Napolea.n had said that a century after hie death the

world would be dominat ed by America. or by
never admitted an al t erne.t 1ve . n3

~ueeia;

but we have

The majority o:t people feel

that the American syst em is the most efficient, the most
scientific, and the most satisfying system existing.

There

are enough doubters, however, to ma.ke the real supporters of
Americanism frightened,

In answer to this state of mind,

Eddy says:
Have we no faith in our own form of government and its institutions and privileges that we think a handful of communists
nould so eas ily overthrow it? Why should the American working man, with his hi gh wages , his automobile, hie home, his
liberty, his many privile ges wish to exchange them for the
poverty, the hardships and the dictatorship of Russia? If we
are afraid of unemployment, surely we are rich enou~h to do
for our unemployed what a score of advanced industrial nat ions have done, a.nd set our own house in order without any
thought or fear of Bolshevism.4
1
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Roy W. Howard, President of the Scripps- Howard Newspaper
(in 1934) agreed with Eddy in saying,

11

Personally~

I think the

menace of Bolshevism in the United States is about as great
as the menace of sunstroke in Greenla.nd or chilblains in the
Sahara . 11
Henry A. Wallace s ays:
I am hoping the.t we can A.dva.nce by means of an arouAed , educa.ted DemocrA.c y. Socialism, Oommuniem, and Fa.scism, it is
true, ha.ve the e.dve.nta.ge of certain precise rules not a.vailE'vble to Democra.c y. They make the path seem by oomparison
long and tortuous. But the point is that most Americans
think lese ri gid rules and the clash of free opinion allowed
by Democracy will in the long run ta.k e us farther than will
thf precise, decisive dogma of Communism or Fasoism. - So do
I.

When g iving advice to the younger generation, which Pitkin
calls the Lost Generation, he says:
Stick to common sense during the next two years. It will
serve you best, Turn de a f ears, to reformers who urge you to
turn Communism or Soci alism. Refuse even to debate with them.
Not because you reject their c r eeds and platforms, but simply
bec ause you have on your hands a major operation in which
every minute counts. Delay only a little, and the patient
ma.y die under the ether.
To convert the America.n people to a new form of government
would require years. vVe are the mo st conservative nation,
ma inly because we ha.ve long been the most prosperous. When a
man is pretty comfortable, he does not c are to change his way
of life. He would ~e a fool to acorn the old rule of 'let
well enough alone.'
Russia. has alwe.ys been particularly interested in America because of her situation, bec ause of her development, and
bec ause of what she has to offer Russia.

Hindus, in 1932,

attempted to list all of the main reas ons as follows:
1
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1. Because of ~e o g raph ic al position -they have n't
stood on each others feet.
2. The n ame of · America h as never been discredited in
Russia in s ocie.l ~md political liter ature .
3 . During the days of the Tecent f~mine, Americ a. fed
millions of Russians all over t.he country .1

4. Immig r ants from Russia have provided succor for
their relatives.
5. Hundreds of thousa.nd s of Ruse-iane are reposing
f a ith in salvation from ruin in the possibility of obtaining
through the aid of American re 1a.tives a. knitting, eew ing, or
some other kind of me.chines with which to earn t~eir own living with their own ha.no.e and in their own homes.

6. Need of fund R for her huge induetrializ ation plan
makes her more friendly with America.
7.

ica..

Fear of war -which haunts her - draws her to Amer-

8. America is opnosed to European war bece.use of i nvestments, if not anything else.
unity.

9.

America led to the idea of Rus s ian territorial

10.

Keep Je.pa.n from settling in Sibe rian territory.

11. While the Russi ans are incompetent, etc., "the
very word America.n in Russ ian parlance implie s competence, res ponsibility, punctua.li ty, a.ccuracy, diligence. To work like
an American means to work well with 7.est, tenacity , economy
of energy and materi als. America ha.s replaced Germany as a
symbol of exemplary service . America to Russia is the gre at
god Brown of achievement.3
12.

Impressed with Americ an machines.

1~.
America ma.y be re actionC~.ry, ca.pitalistic, imperi a listic. She may be executi ng Sacco ~nd Vanzetti, but
she can produce as no nation i.n the world. She is the misstress of the machine. She has much, therefore , very much
to teach Rus si a., more thc:m cmy other nation, and Ruseif:l. ,
insists the revolutionary, shall and must le arn from

1
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America, if she is to rea.lize her social and economic destiny.l
·
While ardent eup"9orters of the American system have upheld our present system, from the very beginning, others
have shown a need for change.

Hanson, in speaking of the

strike which took place in Seattle as early as 1918. sa.ys:
The meeting finally decided:
That the time ie ripe for the overthrow of our Government - ripe for the establishment in its place of a soviet
government similar to the one in operation in Russia.
That the Government should be overthrown by peaceable
means if possible; but that if resist ance was encountered,
force and violence of whatever ch aracter n$cessary should be
used,
That the lumber woods of Washington had the best orband of revolutionists in the United States, that the
beg inning must be made where these men could help.
gani~ed

That a general strike in Seattle should immediately
follow the shipyard strike, which would be spread to many
different localities, finally resulting in the overthrow of
our Government and the placing in power, as dictators, some
of the very men preeent.B
Although Mise Byrne approaches the situation from an·other standpoint and has different aims in mind, she feels
the need for a change.

She s ays:

They choose Communism not because they recognize it as vicious, not because it is atheistic or anti-christian but hecause they are tired of empty stomachs and sweatshops . wages :·
and relief rolls; discouraged with transient camps and the
hopelessness of looking for work; despairing of a chance to
make a decent living. They turn to Communism because they
are victims of the evils in the system under which ... a small
number of very rich men have been able to lay upon the masses
of the poor a yoke little bett. er than slavery itself.
For uncount ed millions of American men and women the present
1
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economic system means hunger, cold, despair, lack of security; freedom means the choice of starving or going on relief;
liberty is the right to remain in one transient camp or move
on to another; equa.li tv means only the sharing of miseries
with millions of other job-seekers. These men and women
see Communism opposing the social system which, though upheld for the most part by persons who call themselves Chri~t
ians, iA eo outrageously lacking in the Christian virtues.l
Darling, in attempting to answer the question,

11

What are the

Russians working for? 11 comes very close to Mise Byrne interpretation of the whole aim.

11

World revolution or better

clothes and food and some of the comforts of
just one look at them the annwer i a obvious.

lif~?

After

They a.re work-

ing for shoes and clothes and better food."a
Strachey takes for granted that a change is necessary,
but he disagrees with the fundamental ideas of many who are
advocating a new or better system.

He says:

But communism does not offer itself to mankind as a sort of
pa.inlese and patent cure for all the ills of the universe.
The essential argument in its favour is rather that it is the
one method by which human civilization can be maintained at
all.:3
Those who are living a life of comparative ease find it difficult to understand Strachey's position, yet, anyone who is
eager to improve conditione within the United States will be
challenged by Strachey'e statement.
Dennie, in considering a Fascist America says:
Need I run over the bill of particulars to substantiate the
proposition that the present system no longer works, and that
the changes now being inaugurated in this country are not reforms c a lculated to restore the system to normal operating
1
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efficiency?
Two things are certain: (1) The Government c annot go on financing a curtailment of pr oduction without lowering the
national standard of living a.nd without thereby increasing
the violence of popular discontent; (2) the Government c annot go on financing curtailment of production) the ma intenance of a rtificial price levels, the solvency of insolvent
railroads and fin ancial institutions, and a growing army of
destitute unemployed all by the process of borrowing.
There is not a serious-minded man in the country who would
long keep hie head on if he tried to put the country through
the wringer of orderly capitalistic re adjustment. Therefore~
I say that the system is doomed and no longer works. The plea
of conservatives for a return to the Constitution is absurd
when the strict enforcement of constitutional property ri ghts
would precipitate civil war.
Every economic adjustment to- day rests on Government interventions in new and innumerable forme. Therefort I say we
are headed towards fascism, communism, or chaos.
Although he takes the f ascist as well as the communist plan
into consideration he r epresents the feelings of a large number of persons who see a new era in the future.

In regard to

the contribution which communism has to offer Hindus says:
Yet when he ( an observer) encounters the new culture that the
Revolution is creating and observes the new human being that
is emerging out of it, he stands i n awe of its transcendent
powers. He sees the proc e s s of transformation take place before his very eyes, and he c an find nothing in all human
history that is compa r able to it . 2
Most r eforme r s, in ag reeing to the value of the Rus s i an sy stem,
will cite the needs of a. s imilar syst em bec ause of the pr e sent
unsatisfactory c onditions, bec ause of our present attitude
towa rd the negroes, because of the as sistance g iven to children, or because of th e chance given to the proletari at.

At

1
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the same time they stress the importance of building up a
truly American system, and they feel that this is a possibility.

Some men are not convinced that a very superior system

is existing in any country , sti 11 they see an absolute need
for cha,n ge.

Veblen says:

It is not that a better scheme has been devised and is ready
to be put in place of the existing system, but only that the
existing svstem is proving itself potently unfit to take care
of the country's indut1trial and the material fortunes of its
population,l
He continues by saying:
Human na,ture being what it 1e, and the state of the industrial
arts being such as it ho,s now become, tl1e eetabltshed order
of ~wnership and control is no longer fit to manage the countrv'e industries in R110h a wa v as to yield a. decent livelihood for the country's popu1 Ation.2
In Russia it may well be that the house had to be destroyed
and then rebuilt. In the United St ates this is not true, and
we Americans must all stand together to defend that democratic system under which, in ordered liberty of the people,
our people have prospered and been happy. ·~ve have not yet
attained our ideal of social justice, but I honestly believe
that more people get a square de a l, a fair and equal opportunity in the United States than in any other country in the
world. We shall reach the i de al far more quickly by marching
forward than by tea ring down in the hope of building something
better.3
When people suggest the adopting of the communist system in
the United Stat es they often suggest the Russian method, forgetting that the situations are entirely different and that,
consequently, the plan for adjustment must be made on an entirely different basis.

They do not consider seriously, the

1
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2
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workers, the middle cla.ss , and the standa rd of 11 ving which
play such a vital p art in t h is plan.

In searching for a bet-

ter plan Duranty says:
The objection t o communism from the American viewpoint is
t hat it is not only foreign but coercive and is therefore repugnant to our love of per sonal independence. The Bolsheviks
claim that no permanent collectivism is pos s ible so long as
private int erest hae any control over production and the
means of production, but to a.pply their system in America
would undoubtedly cause no le s s violence e.nd coercion tha.n
it did in Russia. The ques t ion arises whet her i t ie not possible to develop an a lt e rna.t e collective system of our own.
I believe that the "New Deale rs" aiming at somet hing of t he
kind. Unfortuna.tely, Mess1·s. Tugwell and Company do not
seem to realize that the methods they are applying are socialistic methode, that they a.re in effect putting the new
wine of Socialism into the old bottles of Capitalism. Capitalism and Socialism are contradictions and the Bolshe viks
are quite ri ght in believing that the two cannot be successfully combined. On the other hand , it is not necessarily .
true that Capitalism and co11ect ivism are contradictions.
Surely it would be eas ier and wiser of Capitalism to seek a
r emedy for i t s ills from i t s own chi l dren ra.ther than fr om
Socialism, its enemy.
Ma st e r eon, too, believe s that the United Sta.tes would not be
wise to adopt a s ystem which was not built upon and originally
planned for her own culture , f or her own needs.

The effects

of a revolution would be pa rticularly objectionable, in this
respect, as the Unit ed St a.te s, or anv conquered country, would
be obligated to accept the Communist system whether it was
suitable or not.

In the

Amerj~

Mercury for March, 1936,

Varney says:
The self-confident e~ecutive who, a f ew years ago, laughed at
the suggesti on that collectivism could ever seriously menace
America is now prone to swing to the other extreme and to
t alk pugnaciously about vig il antes and the suppression of
rad.ica.ls by law. But he i s s ti ll unwilling to face the fact
that radica.lism is a.n incalcul able force in America, and that
it c an onl y be halt ed by a. c apital i sm which is intellectually
1
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ca.pe.b le of pleading and proving its case before the jury of
American public opinion.
A second ma.jor reason for the inaction of conservatives is
the fact that the le aders of business are by no means a unit
in opposing the collectivist. drift. Few businessmen think
of themselves as components of a 11 cap italistic s~retem • Beyond the pa.ssa.ge of denuncia.tory resolutions by such organi~ations as the Chamber of Comme r ce of the United States or
the National Industrial Council, and half-hearted financial
support of the Republican pa.rty, there is little disposition
on the part of the American bueinesi to interest itself in
anything outside its own ba.iliwick.
11

Varney believes that.

althou~t

an· un!=3AtHifa:t- to-ry system were to

be introduced, many men would be too int e re s ted in their own
affaire to do anything about it.
The men now at the helm are primarily concerned with the
maintenance of their jobs by assuring a.n uninterrupted diyi- "
dend of stockholders; their minds run to stabili!?.ation rather
than to political struggle. It is inevitable that such leaders should be disinterested in controversy with radical
propagandists. Passively, they may sympa.thize with the
forces combating the socialist tide, but this sympathy is not
translated into action or support. Confronted by a Leftwing movement of fanatical enthusiasts and propagandists,
capitalism, insofar as the typical corporation head symboli7-es it, offers only an opposition of cold, spasmodic, 1neffectiveness.2
The unex,Pected coming of the recent depression, ·with its
fa.r-reaching and outstanding results, the need for modifications with the chang ing of trends, and the influence of
propaganda, in one form or another, is having a far greater
effect upon our system than most people realize.

It appears

as if there were a lack of interest on the part of the people
who are capable of producing a change and a lack of knowledge
on the part of those who would make willing workers.
1
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If we are to cause American political life to move Leftward ,
this must be based on the further growth, activity, orga.ni7.ation and politica.l maturity of the new progressive people's '
organi~a.t i ~ms, and especially the increased unity and hegemony of the organi7.ed labor movement within the broad people's movemjnt. This ie a re a sonable perspective involving
many tasks.
The American Citizen, fo r April 20, 1937 expresses the
view which many are t aki ng r egarding the seriousness of the
situation within the United States to-day. · The editor states
that:
We become greatly concerned about a. flood or a disaster of
that sort, which we have a ri ght to do, yet the United States
of America to-day ie facing a greater menace to 1t s· security
a.nd future than any flood or famine or pestilence conceived
by na.ture. Throughout the length and breadth of. our la.n d
the tide waters of red Communism are undermining the foundations of our most sacred and priceless possessions - ino.ividual liberty, human freedom, the Constitution itself and
American ideals of equality and justice. The glorious principles of this democratic form of government are to-day being
torn from their hi gh standard by defiling hands of alien
radicalism. · There is no class or group of our socia.l structure to-day that is untouched by the vicious, insidious
propaganda emanating from red Moscow, Agents of Oommunism
a re working more or less openly in a thousand diffeTent
fields. They are poisoning the minds of this nation's youth
in schools and colleges where, in many cases, the teachers
themselves are proponents of the doctrines of Marx and Lenin.
Under the false banners of the 'brotherhood of man' and
'internationalism,' well-meaning but mislead church me mbe rs
fmd organiz ations are lending their support to f orces that
are definitely oppos ed to all est a blished p rinciples of
Christianity and the church.
Our l abor groups are be ing bombarded with theori es which, hiding behind alleged principles of justice and equa lity, p r each
confisce.tion of property, disloyalty, conspiracy, class
hatred a.nd greed. There is no class in society, no group of
workers in America to-day safe from the machinations of Communism. The worlds of art, drama , music, the the ater and
journalism a re being invo.ded by Communists in the guise of
'parlor pinks. 1 Culture clubs, Congress itself, the ver y Army
and Navy a.re riddled through by disciples of bolshevism and
1
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revolution.l
If radical id eas are supreme in all of the organi zat ions
mentioned in the Americ an Oiti?:cn and if it is becoming increaeing ly important in various

field~,

as is indicated in

diff erent opin.ions, surely something should be done about it
immediately.
culty liee.

Ap p arentl~.

Varney

however, that is where the diffi-

ea~s:

The men now at the helm are prime.rily conc~rned with the maintenance of their jobs b~ Ftseuring a.n uninterrupted dividend
of stockholders; their minds run to stabilization rather than
to political strug ~le. It ie inevitable that such leaders
should be disinterested in controversy with radical propagandists. Passively, they ma~ sympa~hize with the f orces combating the socia.liet tide, but this sympathy is not translated into action or suppo rt. Confronted by a Left-wing
movement of fa.natical enthusiasts and propa.gandiets, capitalism, insofe.r as the typical corpora.tion head symbolizes it,
offe rs only an opposition of cold, spasmodic ineffectiveness.
Resulting from the Re deep-rooted stat es of mind is the third
c ause of ca.pi t al ism's polemic i mpotence - the fact that it
he.s no staff of tr ained propagandi st s. One of the most successful tricks of the radica l s peake r is to protest te a rfully against the cen sorious iniquity of ce.pi talist thoughtcontrol. But the irony of the situation is that propa.ga.nda
powe r of the r ad ic a l movement to-da y ie. probably many times
as effect 1 ve as all the v ~mnted inetrument ali ties of c ap it alism. It i s true, of course, that c apit alist preseure can
be concentrated with deva.sta.ting strength in the f ace of
specific situations - a thrP.atened local strike, a national
war crisis, a political ;assassination, etc. Yet there i s no
continuous vigilance on the part of capitalistic publicity
agencies to combat the broader cha l lenge of the collectivi st
drive. The counter- attacks s.re only int ermittently effective.
Exc ept in rare crises c apitali s t propaganda is out generalled,
outmanned, and out - maneuvered by its opponents on every
frant . It may seem par a.doxical that a small r adical minority
could be c apable of such a feat. The explanation, however, is
that ca.pi talism f a ils to me.intain a staff of professional
i ntellectual shock-troops comparable to the enemy pr opagand~
ists. Instead , it depends upon un trained and irrespons ible
volunteers to combe,t t alent ed men and women who have devoted
a lifetime to po1emio~. In short, it is the old and unequal
I

1
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battle of the amateur ~ainet the professional.l
Darling. in Ding_ Goes iQ. Rus r-: .hn. , empha.si?.-es the fa.c t that in
Russia the people are constantly reminded of the evils and
the dangers of c ap italism.

They are also trained to support

their system to the fullest extent and to spread propaganda
for the continuation of their system.

But, if they are op-

posed to the system, they are to remain quiet.

that is

whether Russia and the United States differJ
There are thosr. who still feel that the Unit ed States is
being very unjustly limited

i~

its attempts to arrive at the

truth and to publish the truth once that it is found.

This

group represents those who are opposed to the large capi ta.list
owners.

Mr. Stevenson, re presenting those that feel that not

enough action has been taken to restrict activities says, "In
the first pl a.ce, the forei gn ag i ta.t ors should be deported; the
bars should be put to exclude seditious literature from the
country.

Americ an citi7.ens that advocate revolution should be

punished under a. law drawn for that purpose. 11 2
suggests a

11

Mr. Stevenson

Cr..>unter-propaganda c ampaign, a campaign of educa-

t ion. 11 He believes that this is necessa.ry because

11

so long as

the Bolsheviks control and domina.te the millions of Euro pe,
so long that is going to be a con stant menace and encouragement to the radic a l and dissatisfied elements in this country .11 3
1
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A la.rge number of persons feel tha.t they are helpless under
the present ei tuat ion bec ause they cannot act nor advocate
unless they keep within certain

well-reco ~nized

limite.

Ylhat

would be accomplished along these lines if there were not
restrictions is hard to estimate.

As far as schools are

concerned, a.t a.n y ro.te, we are a ttempting to teach persons
to think for themsel ve e , to develop broa.d-minded.neas, and to
live unselfishly.

Only the f\lture will prove whether the

intent ions have been well taken.

Eddy ee.ys,

11

In America

children are t a.ught reverence to the constitution, in Russia
for Communism. 11 1

If this teaching is sufficiently effective

perhaps it will have a definite influence on the trend of
affairs in the future.

Eddy's plea that schools must not

only turn out politically trR.ined children but workers and
le~tders,

is especially true during this period of conflicting

ide~.s.

Edwin Marshall Hadley differs from most commentators in
his views on education.

Ra.ther than feeling that the United

Sta.tes is not developing students who will be able to spread
propaganda with the ease, rapidity, and success that Russia
is able to, he feels tha.t America is a.llowing entirely too
much propaganda to be spread ri ght within our schools.

He

s a ys, "The downf a ll of educ u.ti0n started when Socialism and
Communism were introduced into our educational system. 11 2
Hadley quotes Honorable Leslie M. Shaw, Ex-Governor of Iowa ,
1
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and Secretary of

th ~

Treasury under Roosevelt as saying:

Socialists, near Soc ia.lists, Bolsheviki, Anarchists, I. Vi. W' s ; ,
non-Partisan Leaguers, Single Taxers and all the infernal
bunch of disturbers and propaga.ndists of cla.ss hatred, unintentionally led and reinforced by a large per cent of the
teachers of political economy and sociology in our colleges
and universitie~ seem bent upon nothing less than a revolution in both our form of government and our policy of government. Unless something be speedily done to counteract,
there surely will be precipitat ed in America what France especially, and what Russia is now suffering. If there has
been any systematic effort made to suppress, nullify or destroy Bolshevistio te achings, not always as bold but of the
sa.me character, with which nee.rly every college ~:~nd uni versity is daily delu~ed, both from chair and rostrum, I will be·
glad to know when and where the counteracting forces have
been applied. Many men of wealth have thought that they were
advancing the interest of their country and humanity generally
by endowing colleges and universities. We have made education a fetish and have assumed that all education is alike
good. It would be far better for America to have its youth
poisoned with strychnine than with Bolshevism. Poison administered through the stomach is not contagious, but what
has been lodged in the brain at these hotbeds of Socialism
spreads and should it break in epidemic no army can effect
a quarantine. May the long-suffering fa.ther protect his
foolish children from the natural and legitimate results of
their foolishness.l
Hadley also quotes the Massachusetts Public Interest League
as s aying:
The Reds constitute a busy, insistent minority in our citizenship, and they seek to spread their doctrines and incre ase
their number by preaching discontent. They are adroit in
their methods, for they are directed. by clever students of
:Psychology and human nature. They are backed by immense funds,
They propa~ate their revolutionary and unpatriotic doctrines
by degrees, starting with apparently harmless measures and
gradually leading up to active opposition to government and
every established institution.
Their leaders, for the most part, are highly educat ed men,
and it is in the re alm of educati 0n that they carry on one of
the most insidious branches of their agitation. Just as the
soapboxer used to demand 'freedom of speech' while he exhorted opposition to the ve r y government to which he looked
for that fre edom, the r adical in educational institutions
1
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dema.nds

1

Academic Freedom 1 to teach the self -same scheme .1

Glenn 'fl'ra.nk, the p resident of the University of Wisconsin until recently, stated,

11

1 have s a id and still say that a. stu-

dent has a right to be a Communist as he has to be a Presbyterian or a Baptist. u2

He has been pointed out as a Commun-

ist since that time, and under much protest, he has been relieved of hie position of president.

The interest which this

incident aroused is an ind ica.tion of the division in feeling
at this time.

point th a t is si gnifigant in this respect

~1~

is that those who are eupoorting the ra.d1oal side a.re a.n orga.ni~ed

group, wholly prepared for action.

The Russian Rev-

olution, as well aa all history, is a proof of the strength
of the

11

mi ghty few.

Byrns says,

11

11

•••

the first task is to bring the world to

an acceptance of Christian te a ching. 11 3

Even the Russians

would ag ree, probably, that a good stable moral background
is a necessity.

That this has been lacking in capitalistic

countries, in many c as es, is evident.

The present tendency

is to justify Russia. for tea,ring down her cathedrals, or using them for industrial purposes, as the y believe that she
was only doing away with an institution b a sed on form, not
effectiveness, and supplanting it with a p r actical and fitting system.
1
2
3
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More im9ortant than a,ny other fa.ctor, in this re gard,
is the youth of the l and.

Are they being given a fair deal,

e.nd what can we expect of them in the future?

Michelfelder

believes that the ide alism of youth is being used for an unworthy purpose.

During t he college age when they should be

making and acting upon high decisions, they are often led in
the wrong direct ion,

They often choo ee the wrong road, a.nd

they are led to disas ter be fore they realize it.
The more intense ide a lists, whether a large or small group,
invariably climb aboard a radical band wagon, ·There is nothing phenomenal about this ete.te of affairs exoept that it
prevails only on campuses where religion ie reduced to nice,
empty chapel donated by the class of 1886, and where spiritual wants of young men and women are submerged in a welter
of practic a l knowledge.
If Alma Mater can no longer appeal to the mora.l precepts
that belong to the Christian reli gion, he is forced into the
a rms of the ca.mpus radica l who offe rs him a new faith and
moral responsibilities. Again it is the undergraduate Marxist who offers to order and intensify hie spiritual life by
giving his every day life a meaning and a purpoee.l

It is oft en easier for a college student to accept a philosophy of life that is re ady-made and therefore, escape tne
wandering and the haze that is often found during that period.
Mary Bea rd pointe out tha t from the very earliest times
l a bor has seen the neceesi ty of orga,n b:ing.

She states that:

The orig in of the l abor ·movement lies in self-defense - in
attempts of workers to protect themselves a~ainst the worst
ravages of the industrial system as it proceeded step by
step to transform the ag ricultura l or feudal society of the
eighteenth century into the urban and industrial society of
the twentieth century. Not until the rise of the merchant
capitali s t , the f actory system, the growth of the great industrial cities, mining , and transportation on a l ar ge sc ale
1
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did the modern working-class movement emerge.l
In speaking of the development of the la.bor system, Mary
Bea.rd sa.ys:
organized labor has been instrumental recently in defeating many bills in Oongreee, it has itself suffered anumber of defea.te in contests with the judiciary. In fact, under repea.ted decisions the labor clauses of the Clayton Act
have been utterly riddled. During the strike of the railroad shopmen, in 1922, the federal Attorney-General, Harry
tL Daugherty, secured from the district court of Ohicago an
injunction against the strikers which is one ot the most
sweeping decrees ever issued in a labor dispute. The injunction was sustained on appeal. Under this decree, union leaders were forbidden not only to picket, but also to issue any
sta.t ement or to order the members of their organizations to
leave their work or persuade others to do so. As decision~
of the Supreme Oourt now stand, unions are not exempt from
the law when they commit an •unlawful' act, the injunction
may be issued whenever any material damage is being done t o
an employer;trade unionists cannot agitate among non-union
employees who have an agreement with their employer for the
maintenance of an open shop; only th at kind of picketing is
l awful v1hich is carried on by individual unionists stationed
at or near plants; trade union le aders and a.g itators from the
out side cannot lawfully interfere in a. controversy between an
employer and his workers; the secondary boycott is illegal;
and a tra.de union may be sued under the Sherman Act for damages due to an employer in the strike.2
~bile

Although there have been changes in this connection especially
very recently, this shows how important the matter of strikes
has been through history.

It also proves that regardless of

good laws and good intentions radicals have been able to influence the labor unions.
Green believes, of course, that if the workers are given
a right to organize and to bargain collectively, there will
be no trouble.

He states, howeve r, that:

Legislation wa.s passed ma.king strikes illegal and the relationship between the employer and the employee that of master
1
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a.nd servant. From th at day to this the struggle for human
liberty and industri al free dom has been directed a.gainst the
le gisl ative re stra,ints and limitations which have been impo sed upon the activitie s of the workers in the formation
and growth of their tr8.de unions . What ever success has come
in the work of or gani~ation and in the benefits and blessings
which have come through org ani~ ation to the men and women who
toil he.s all been achieved as a result of the exercise of
gre at effort, intense suffering , much sacrificing a,nd the
expenditure of huge sums of money.
It is clear to all who have studied the history of this great
soci a l and economic development th at trade unionism is not a
discovery or a. formul a . It grew and evolved slowly out of
the needs of human experience. In the be g innin~when unions
were firet formed, the ir pri mar y purpose wne to detend the
worker s against wage reduotione and unfair treatm$nt. 1
Since that time the whole aim has been to improve the worker,
to give him a chance to educate himself and to lead to a more
satisfactory labor situation in all respects.

Gompers states

that:
Though the A. F. of L. doe s not advoc ate strikes, yet it en...
courages them when a ll other me ans to obt a in j ustice f or the
toiler s h ave f a iled. It urges that the worke r s when struck,
strike back as best they can. Though strikes do not al ways
win, even those alleged to be lo st, at le a st induce employers
to forbear in the future and te ach them a less on they do not
readily forget; namely, that Labor is the most important f actor in production and entitled to a voice in the question of
wages, hours, and conditions under which work shall be performed.
The A. F. of L. stands as the mo st pot ent factor in all our
country in defense of the right of free assemblage, fre e
speech, and free pres s . It endeavors to unit e all classes
of wage-earners under one hea.d through their several organi~ at i on s with the purpose in view that cl ass, race , cre ed , politic al and trade prejudic es may be abolish e ~ a.nd that moral
and fin anci al support ma,y be given to all.
In the Communist Int e rna.ti on al for J anuary , 1937, William
Z.

1

Foster says:
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Despite the splitting ta.c tics of the

let-~.ders

of the A. F. and

L. Executive Council, the working cla.es in the United States

is ra.p idly developing a new wave of mass struggles. The next
period will proba,bly be ')ne of the most important in this respect in the whole history of the American labor movement.
The emplo~rers, in attempts to forestall the developing struggle, are giving many •voluntary' wage increases e,nd Ohrietma.s
bonuses to the workers, a.nd they are making overtures for the
cooperation of the Roosevelt govetnment which they opposed so
bitterly in the recent elections.
He concludes hie article by saying:
The success of the economic and p olitical struggle that America.n labor is now evidently g oing into , would grep.tly strengthen the democratic forces of America and put a strong brake
upon the development of reaction and fascism 1n this country.
And it goes without eaying tha.t suoh a d.,velopment in the
United States could not. fpt 1. to have international repercussions by strengthening the fight of all revolutionary and
democratic forces of the world, in defense of democracy Rnd
aga.inst the menace of fascism and war. Needless to add, the
Communist Party of the U. S. A. will throw a.ll i te forces into
thi-s sharpening struggle in order that these mas~:~ movements
may turn out to be the biggest victory ever won by the Amer1ca.n working class, the biggest step toward i te unity. And so
that, in the making of this victory, the Communist Party can
ta.ke still further strides toward building itself into a
mass party. 2
The common feeling seems to be that,

11

'llherever in the

world there are revolutionary disturbanoes,tbere at that spot
will be found the spies of Red Russia either the instigators
or the abettors of the ag i ta.tion a.nd bloodshed. tt3

In 1920,

Miliukov said:
The membership books of the Union of Russian workers, which
ha.d sixty branches in the States, contained the following preamble;
Because the struggle oet':ween treclas·ees \'till only end when the
toiling ma.ssee, organi?.:ed as a class, understand their true
1
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interests, and make themselvea masters of all the world's
riches by means of a vi~lent revolution, for the attainment
of these aims, we consider of final importance , the necessa.ry
building up of a wide revolutiona.ry organization of toilers
which, while conducting a direct struggle with all institutions of capitalistic government, must train the working
classes to take ini tia,ti ve and independent action and then
educate in it the consciousness of ab~olute necessity of a
general strike- a social revolution. In referring to this movement in connection with the Third
International, Miliukov said:
The Third International haa held ita new oonference in Ameterda.m, in the beginning of February. It was decided that a
revolutionary a.c t ion of the workers, to force international
capital to make peace with Russia, is a necessary condition
to BA.ve Soviet Russia, e.nd to hasten the World Revolution.
To further this action, the Oommunists of all countries must
utili~e every strike movement, every youth demonstration,
(1) to place this aspect of their responsibility to the
Russia Revolution before the workers; (2) to convince them
that their interests are identical with those of Soviet
Russia, {3) to develop a strong feeling of revolutionary
solidarity and revolutionary action all the world over.2
The extent to which the communists are influencing the
workers, through the Labor Unions and in other ways, is difficult to estimate.

This is especially true because of the

difference in opinions regarding the real aim of the ·communist Party.

Foster, in his article on the A. F. of L. in Jan-

uary states:
From the beginning the 0 . P. U. S. A. has supported the 0 . I.
0. m:lvement, with a certain amount of criticism. The 0. :r- .
especially urged the 0. I . 0. to come out more definitely
for a Farmer-Labor Party, to take more energetic steps to
mobilize its sympathi~ers in the craft unions, and to press
forward more actively wit.h th e organization work. The 0 . P.
has been giving the C. I . .0. i t s energetic support in the
struggle against the reactionary section of the Executive
Council of the A. F. of L. , and also in the prosecution of
its several campaigns to organize the unorganized in the stee~
1

Paul Miliukov, Bolshevism: An International Danger i - 291.

2
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auto, and other mass production industriee.l
The plank for the Farmer-Labor Party, a.s outlined by
Ea rl Browder . in, "What i s Communism?" in 1936 shows how closely the communist party and the l abor unions are related and
how definite the plans for the masses are.

The provisions

made are as follows:
1. Higher wages. The six hour day, thirty hour week,
without reduction in weekly e arnings.
2. The right to or g ani~~. Full recognition of collective bargaining through uni:>ns of the workel's' choice, and the
outlawing of company unions.
3. Adeque.te relief to unemployed WOl'kers and toiling
farmers. Genuine unemployment and social insurances and old
age pensions, the funds for which are to be secured by taxa.t ion of high incomes and fortunes.
4 . A program of public works tha.t will be of lasting
social benefit to the masses. Union wages on all public
works. Public control by unions, une mployed organizations
and farmers 1 organi za.tions of funds and direction of the public works project.
5. The opening of all clo s ed f actories by the government to supply jobs to the unemployed at uni on wages.
6. Against sa les taxes, high utility rates and high
monopoly prices. For the taxa tion of the rich and t he lightening of the heavy burden of t axes upon the workers, f a r mers,
middle classes, and p rofessi~n als.
7. Immediate full payment of t he bonus of the veterans
through taxation of high inc omes and fortunes.
8. Relief to i mpoverished farmers, against evictions
and foreclosures and f or government loans without interest to
poor and needy farmers.
·

1

A.

Cancellation of debts of the toiling farmers.

B.

For a policy of satisfa.ctory prices to the farmers and toiling population of the cities at
the expense of the profits of the monopolies,
banks, and speculators .

William
Th~

z. Foster, "The Convention of the A. F. of L.,"
Communist Int ernational, J a.n . '37., 48.
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0.

Land for sharecroppers and small tena.n t farmers.

9. Full supoort for the program of demands of the
American Youth Congress.
10.
States.

Full rights for negroes - especially in the United
A, Abolition of the Jim Crow system and all forme
of discrimination.

11.

B.

The death penalty for lynchers.

0.

Full support for the National Negro Congress.

For the preeerve.t ion of all democratic liberties.
A.

Unrestricted oivil and workers' rights.

B.

Abolition of power of the 6unreme Oourt to invalidate social legislat i on.

0.

Right of the ma.sses to initiate legislation by
referendum and to reca.ll offici als who betre.v
the trust of the masses.
·

12. For the elimination and punishment of corruption
in the government.
13. Outlaw ing the use of profes s ional strike brea.kers,
vigil a.ntes, police, national gua rd and Federa l Troop s against the struggles of toilers fo F the betterment of their
conditions.
14.

For

~

genuine and consistent peace policy.

A.

Against imperialist exploitation of colonial
peoples and imperialist war.

B.

Against the f ascist war instigators everywhere.

C.

Aga inst armaments and milit a rism.

D.

Collaboration with all forces fighting for
peace.

15. For the protection of the interests and ri ghts of
the toiling women. Again st all r eactionary and fascist attempts to disqualify women from full participation in the
economic and politic al life of th e country.
In keeping with the i dea that the C. I. 0. has communist

..,
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bEtcking , the

Ame~JcaJl Cit!_~~'

for April 20, 1937 states;

To charge th a t the committee for Indust rial Organi~ation commonly 'l<"nown e.e the C. I. 0. - is helping to pave the way for
a Soviet America may se em f ant as tic, but it is nevertheless
true.
It is hard to imagine free Americ an workers cooperating in a
scheme to Sovieti~e Americ a . It is difficult to comprehend
that they would help in a.ny mAnner to bring about the overthrow of the Americ un sys~.~ em which . h ns g iven them so much
- the hi ghest wag es, shortest working hours ~nd the highest
sta.nda.rd of living in the world. It is inconceivable that
they would willingly a.llow themselves to be used a.s dupes
and pawns in the pernio 1-::ms ~ arne of Communism.
But that is wh a t they a.re doing , according to Joseph P. Ka.mp,
who has recently compiled for the Constituti onal Educational
League of New Haven, Connecticut, a. f a ctual eummary of the
C. I. O's connection \Vith the Communist movement which has
been published by the Lea.gue in the form of a booklet under
the title, Join the ~· l· Q. an~ Hel£ Build .~ Soviet America.
The League backs up its charg es by a standi ng offer of $1000.
to anyone who can prove that a. single charge made is untrue'
and a. similar reward if it c a.n be shown that anr one of the
published quotations are not strictly accurate.
The Time_ +-or July 6,

1::1~6

sta,tes that the ree.l hero of

the 1936 conventi on was John Llewe llyn Lewis.
Spea.ker a.fter speaker urged communists to join him in his·
fi ght for industri a l unionism. Thunderous cheers g reeted
every prediction of a na tionwide wave of strikes to be
touched off by a great steel strike under John L~ Lewis'
leadership as he mov ed to orga.ni~e that industry. Sitting in
the h a.l l, asserted one de legate, were twenty communist offtcials of steel company uni ::m s, already boring from within.

Red cheers from John L. Lewis stemmed from the major shift in
communist -policy decided a.t the Seventh World Cong re·e s of the
Third International a.t Moscow last su~ner. Since then, U. S.
Reds h a ve soft-pedaled talk of the communist revolution,
worked for a Unit ed Front with left-wing Socialists, noncommunist tr ade unionists a nd farme r s.
Their !?;Oa.l WA.S to help form a. National Farmer-Labor party in
1940. To achieve that, urged Secretary Browder, comrades
1

The

Ameri~~ Oiti~ en,

April 20, 1937., 1.
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must drop their communist jargon, learn to speak the language
of the United States workingman, shape their program to his
ways of thinking. 'Ours is not a program of revolutionary
overthrow of capi ta.li sm, 1 declared he in an astonished Red
rightabout. It can £e reali~ed within the present American
form of government.
Eddy shows his attitude concerning this situation when he
says:
Some countries face a 'labor problem' of strikes and the obstructi-on of organi~ed la.bor in conflict with the interests
of those who own and profit by means of production what may
not be possible if this vast body of oppostpg wage earners
become themselves the owners, the inventors, the enthusiastic ini tis.tors of a great common advance of industry for whe.t
they conceive to be the emancipation of the workers of the
world.2
Hindus takes an opposite view in saying:
There certainly is no sign anywhere in these Anglo-Se.xon
lands of labor turning Communism. The objective conditions,
acc9rding to Communist theory, seems as never before :to ·
favor the growth of Communist sentiment, and, yet, like a
pla.nt in arid soi 1, ~such sentiment does not get sustenance
from national soil. ~
Hindus made this statement in 1933 , yet it represents the
feelings of many persons at the present time.

Taking the

other side into consideration, however, it is difficult to
imagine just how influential communism is to-day, and how important it will be in the immedia.te future.

The majority of

a.lert thinkers seem to believe that communism will play a
larger and more important part than the public now re a.lizes.
At least, communism has found one of the weaknesses of capitalism, and it is ma.king the best of its opportunity.
1
2

"Rad.ice.ls - Righta.bout,"

Time, July 6, 1936 . , 16.

Sherwood Eddy, The Challenge of Ruseia, 231.
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Although there is constant talk of the values and the
necesei ty of peace, not a great dea.l is done about 1t in the
times of stress.

While Gorky stresses the fact that there

is every evidence of misguided peace in Europe and America
a.nd gives examples of imperialistic devices, other men point
out that the trouble is caused by the boring in of communists
in the pee.o e plane.

For ineta.nce, Stanley in hie article on

"Red :Pacifism, 11 in the Americfkn Mercqry, says that:
It is almost unbeli~ve.ble the.t Peace Movement e are, in most
oases, dominated by Oommuniet or Socialist groups. These
outstanding radical leaders e.re not working for peace but
working to obtain support for their movement. In working
against Fascism they e.re really supporting Fascism. Any mumber of prominent writers to-de.y are advocating communism in
one way or another. Probably we shall suddenly find that
the indirect influences are more influential than we ever
imagined.
While thousands of sincere American citizens labor diligently for the genuine pa. cifist cause, the mili t .a rist communists
labor diligently beside them - but toward an entirely different gOftl. That is, simply, the exploitation of the world
peace movement as another recruiting agency for the international communism.
It is no exaggeration to ~ av that the most articulate and vehement leadership to-day in the American pea.ce crusade is exercised by men and women who are avowed eympathi~ere with the
Kremlin's ideology.l
He continues hie argument by saying:
From the standpoint of re al world pee.ce, the interpretation of
the Reds in the pacifist m0vement is little short of disastrous. The Marxist seeks not peace but class war. He marches
with pacifism, not to end war, but to exploit pacifism for
the launching of the mo st deadly internecine strife which ha.e
ever been suffered by mankind. Without a resolute and realistic attitude on the part of the genuine pacifist - an attitude which pacifism has not yet exhibited - there can be no
checking of the present Red advance. Pacifism will become
merely another party line for the resourceful schemers who
1

Herbert Wilton Stanley, "Red Pacifism", American Mercury,
Aug . , '36. , ~ 94.
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ha.v e determined tha.t Americ an democratic government must perish. 1
Godden suggest in this line :
Doubtless America will soon be e ~periencing an extensive eruption of local 'Youth Pee.ce Movements 1 • The Representatives
of the Student Christian Movement s stepped ri ght into the
Oon\munist pa rlor, with the phra se, 'Let us see how Ohri stians
and Communi sts ca.n stand together 1 • This eagerness to capture Christian or g ani~a.tio n s, e.nd to win over individual
Christians, by the new Youth pol ic y of the Communist International, is in complete obedi ence to the ~momentous Resolution' pa_ssed at the Seventh World Congr e s s of the Communists
in Moscow on August 1, 1936,2
The American 01 t 1 ~en ca.rrie 8 this idea even further by saying:
Under the leadership of the American Students Union, Communist subsidiary, the Unit ed St.uo ent Peace Oommi ttee, s.nother
Red or gani ~ ation formed for the purpose, is laying plans for
a national strike e.gainst war on Apri 1 22.
More than twenty-five Southern Oa.llforni a colleges and junior college s, Western Worker, official Communist organ for
the Coast, boasts in it s i s sue of Apr il 12 , a s well as many
high schools, are scheduled to participate i n the ' giant
Pe ace Dav nemonstratione beg inn ing throughout the nation at
eleven a . in, 1•
'Disarm Americ a. and make sl a.c kers of all young Americ ans' i s
the slogan of t he day, according to even the moat generous
int erpretation of the .propaganda, in ord er t hat wh en Moscow
gives the word f or the l aunching of the revolution t he United
State s will be found defens Ale ss.3
At the same ti me tha."t these gre a.t peac e movements are
under way, for one purpose or another, Moscow's press agents
bo ast of Russ i a ' s Red Army , the l ar gest in the world's history, with its 12 , 000 tanks, its 5000 bomber pl a.nes, its
1

Q2.. 0 it . ' 40 6 •

2

G. M. Godden, "New Communist Attack on Youth" . Catholic
World , May , 1 9~6, 152 .

3
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500,000 trained army para.chute jumpers and its twenty million
of men e.n d women, boys and girls, undergoing military training and rehearsing for we.rfa.re.
•And what purpose a.re these gige.ntic arme,mente to serve?'
the question presents itself.

The answer is to be found in

the oath taken by every Red soldier - not the slacker oath
required of the Young Oommuniete, the Young Pioneers, the
college boys and gi rle of the Americe.n Students' Union - but
an oath that ie unique in the history of all armies of the
world:
I, the eon of the working people, am taking upon me the vocation of a fighter of the Red Workers 1 and Peasants 1 e.rmy.
In consideration of the working classes of the Soviet Union
and of the whole world, I agree to spare neither my strength
nor my life tn the ca.u se of Socialism and the brotherhood of
all nations.
Every person must keep in mind, regardless of the evidences to the contrary, that there are strong reliable peace
organiza.tions within the United States to-day.

They are

working for noble purposes with practical plane that indicate success.

The difficulty will lie in that they may be

persuaded, as they were just previous to the World
they must fight

11

Wa~

that

to make the world safe for democracy 11 or

some other high-sounding phrase.

Unless they are tricked or

sincerely convinced that they must chll.n ge their objectives
and their tactics, a great deal can be expected from them in
future events.
A great deal ha.s bee.n said about the ·; hrl'd 'N ar and the
1

11

Red Army Ready to Start the World Revolution, 11 The
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influence that another war would have.

In fact, it seems

un~

believable tha.t more people do not take such an outcome of
present aff airs s eri ·::>Usly.

There is no justification for

such an attitude; it merely exists.

Granting that war means

losing everything and gaining nothing, peace losers find it
impossible to understand why people will support a war whatever may be the motive.

J. Elliot Roes says:

Since the people do the fighting and bea.r the hardships of
wa.r, I think that they should have the ultimate decision as
to war. The right to declare war should be te,ken aYfay from
Congres s end a plebiscite should be required before an appeal to the arbitrament of arms. Stricter regula.tions regarding neutrality might help in av~iding a situation that
almost neceesi ta.tes war. The nationa.lization of the manufa.cture of a,rme would prevent American manufacturers from
providing potenti al enemies with arms to be used against us.l
He adds:
Of a piece with foolishness of war is the fooli shness of
imagining that preparednes s for war is the best guarantee of
peace.2
Dennis, in refe rring to the pos s ible outcome of another
war, states tha.t:
A world war, followed by economic collapse and social unre st
everY"nhere in Europe, would afford Communistic Russia the
ideal opportunity for using its r ed armies and propaga.n da
ag encies throughout Europe to sit up and support red dictatorship. Russian Communism is the one system suited to survive a world war and economic collapse, for it was born of
just such conditione and has operated during its ninete en
ye ars of life on a war bas~s with unlimited hardshi ps and
sacrific e s for its people. ·
Schmalh ausen, in s peaking of the inevitability of war under
1

J, Elliot Ross ,

2
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3
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our present system says:
Not only are capital ism and nationa.lism eEnTerally hostile to
the general welfare of mankind; they are mutually destructive.
The fanatical devotion of the possessing class to both simultaneously is the most absolute of all signs that its
supremacy is coming to an end.
Oa.pitaliem is monopoly at home but competition abroad, and
this competition, ta.king advantage of nationalistic patriotism, is the funde.mental cause of war. Indeed, it is now
clearly recogni1.ed tha,t the cause of the present crisis is
capi ta.l1_em) economically is the fe.ct that the world is still
e.t wa.r.
Eddy says:
There is only one reservation that one is bound to make in
any discussion of world revolution, and that is the unforeseen shift of influence, emotion, and power in time of
war. a
Almost everyone would agree ·with him in .this respect, If world
communism or world revolution is ever given a chance, it
will be given one during war time,

Yet, we must reluctant-

ly agree with Norman Thomas, in this respect at least that:
When we turn to the outlook for peace, the skies are very
black, If the United States is temporarily better off
economically than during the campa.ign of 1932, it is worse
off in respect to the hope that we can keep our own generation and our childrens 1 out of war.
Yet the basic condition of peace is the same. We shall not
have secure peace until we have built an internati~nal social order of co~peration to which pe ace is appropri~te, as
to-day war is appropriate to civilization based on strife
which divides men and nations into the House of Have and the
House of Have-Nots.3
These

a~tivities

in Moscow were particularly offensive

to American conservative labor unions, which were made to
1
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appear as a catspaw for the Communist. a and 1t was largely
owing to representations of the officials of the American
Federa.tion of Labor that the Department of State took action
in this matter.l

The Soviet Government seemed to have for-

gotten that it promised the United States

11

to present the

activity on its territory of any organization or group which has as an aim, the overthrow of, or the preparation for
the overthrow of, or the bringing about bY force of a change
in the political or eooial order of the whole or any part of
the United Sta,tee.'e

This ie still a matter of oontroverey.

Dr. Butler, in criticizing our present form of government, says that since the world war our epoch

1

hae been

crowded" with broken promisee and disregarded treaties.

This

is an evidence of a slack in morale that will have to be made
up before international progress will be possible,

He stress-

es the fact that we still have the spirit of achievement
which has been evident for the last two thousand years but
that there must be a moral foundation for such action.

Those

who are shaking their heads with knitted brows as they view
the church will be conscious that here, truly, lies the one
great handicap.

Most persons maintain that capitalism has

strength and that it will continue to exist for many years.
While the United States is criticized from many angles,
it is undoubtedly critized most severely from an economic
1
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standpoint.

When large numbers of under-nourished and

starving children and adults can be found in a country where
there is supposed to be over-production, and when conditions
of that type can continue to exist without plane being made
for definite improvement, something is wrong with the situations.

A country which offers no jobs for its college

gra.duates, and no re e.l hopes of i!'llprovement for certain
classes, can be criticized justly.

Pitkin expreeaes the

situation from one viewpoint when he says that:
America is the country of tne a.nti-eoonomia systetn. Its
members are few but enormously powerful. They number anywhere from two to four mil\ion true orimin&ls (often disguised as Big Business Men) who seek to get something for
nothing - or as close to nothing as possible. Here are not
only kidnappers, rum runners, thieves,big and little, and all
the rest of the criminal world that chisele its way as it
goes. The real menace lies in the organized racketeers who
are to-day exploiting subsistence workers to beat the economic system.l
He estimates that they chisel the law-abiding citizens to the
extent of ·$13,000,000 yearly.

Ma.ny other conditione concern-

ing working hours, working situations, pay, and general treatment have ·been considered unsatisfactory as well as the whole
economic set up.

Although certain groupe of people have ob-

R.erved these situations and h ave att- empted to remedy them, up
to date, they have not settled problems s atisfactorily enough
to prevent strikes and unde sirable disturbances.

A cert a in

number of persons always regard strikes with approval as they
consider them a definite movement forward.

This attitude wa s

taken in Russia. at the time of the general upset.
1
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In the Petrograd Pravda, for November 7, 1919, a writer
on the October Revolution and the Communist International
says:
The proletarian revolution is moving forward with powerful
steps. In the unprecedented waves of strikes, which has
started in Europe and America, the old, rotten trade organizations and their 'leaders' struggle helplessly. These pitiable pigmies are una.ble to stop the powerful rush of the
waves of proletarian revolution. The strike of millions of
English ra.ilway men, the gra.ndiose strike of American longf!horemen, of German metal work.ers, and of Italian workmen of
almost every trade, have a world-wide historic significance.
This same strike wave has begun in old Europe, just such a
wave as preceded the proletarian revolution in Ruesia. It ie
the same •strike excitability' which brought terror to the
Russian traitor - eociali~te, the Mensheviks several yeare
ago.
The powerful strike wave, rushing over the whole world, gives·
new strength to the Communist International. It could not be
otherwise. Humanity ha.s not gone ma.d. The bloody lee eon
which the imperialists ga.ve to the workmen of all countries
during 1914-1919 will not be lost. In thi~ F.enseleee imperialistic slaughte~ millions and millions of people per- .
ished. But the lesson was not lost for the proletarians of'
all countries. The workmen will no longer be slaves; the
workmen will leave the power in the hands of the class which
brought humanity to the tortures of hunger and cold.
But the Oommunist International serves as the speaking trumPet of the millions of workmen of Europe and America who have
been outraged and thoroughly incensed. The tears of millions
of proletarian mothers, the death gro~ne of millions of
proletarians who perished on the fields of the imperialistic
wars, the innumerable sufferings of the working masses who
were brought by the imperialists into the abyss of pauperism
call for revenge, and the Oommunist Internat iona.l will m~,ke
the bourgeois world atone for this.
The Oommunist International listens attentively to every
movement of the soul of the working class. Like the strings
of a, sensitive harP , it responds to all this anger, this revolutionary decieivenee!, this courage of the working class
which has passed through the storm and tempest of 1914-19.1
Oalverton feels that the worker8 are not willing to be·
oppressed any longer and that they are not afraid to stand up
1
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for their rights.
The American workere , thue , ae well as the American farmers
have constituted an army of fi ghters. They have not surrendered to necessity without s trug~ le. They have fought for
whatever they got, and de sp ite the fact that the prosperity
period of the twenties threatened for a time to undermine
their morale, they are ready to fight again. The trouble in
the past has not been with their fighting - but with the
inadequacy of what they fought for. The American workers
are swift to resort. to force and quick to turn it into violence. What is neces6ary, therefore, is not to educate the
American w~rkers to be willing to use force in a social
emergency.
As the cap i talistie evst emhns proved to 'te unprofit able and
unfair from the standpoint of many who are looking toward a
change, Socialism suggests a new system for the United
States.
1. The American soviet government, by taking over the
ownership of industry and the land, will put a stop to the
manifold forme of robbing the workers and the farmers of
monster masses of values on the basis of private ownership
of the social means of livelihood.
2. The setting up of a Socialist system will greatly
increase the productive forces and production itself,
3. Socialism will result in an enormous increase in ·
industrial and agricultural efficiency.
4. Sociali sm will also conse rve the natural resources
of the country which a re now being ruthlessly wasted in the
mad capitalist race for profits.
5. Finally, the eventual victory of the workers on a
world sc a le will liquidate the monster, War, with all its
agonies and soc ia,l losses . 2
Devere Allen supports Foster by saying,

11

Socialism in-

jects into economic relationship s a personal element, at
least a contiguity which may help to rescue the modern machine
1
2
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from its monstrous impersona.lism. 1
Stalin suggests, also, that:
As a result of all these changes in the national economy of
the U. S. S. R. , we have now a. socialist economy, knowing
neither crisis nor unemployment, neither poverty nor ruin,
and giving to the citizens every possibility to live prosperous and cultured lives.2
The program of the Communist Party is one that involves all
types of worke.rs.
The principal means employed toward this aim are: the development of broe.d maEls organi~ations (the Party, as the
guiding force; the tra.de unions, as the backbone of the entire system of the proletarian dictatorship; the Young Oommuntst League; cooperative societies of all types; working
women 1 s and peasant women 1 s organiza,t ions; the various eocalled •voluntary societies'; worker a.nd peasant correspondents' societies; sport, scientific, cultural and educational organi7-ations); full encouragement of the initiative of
the masses and the promotion of fresh strata of workers to
high posts in all spheres of economy and administration.3
D.

z.

Ma.nuil sky re ported, at the Seventh Congress of

the Communist International upon the great success of the
U. S. S. R. in socialist industriali zation, in agriculture,
in improvement of the laboring and cultura l conditions of
the toilers, in political consolidation, in the development

s.

of socialism in the U.

S. R. , and in the spreading of the

socialist doctrine to other countries, where the people are
becoming confident of the
offer them and of the

op ~ ortunities

miet~ken

attached to capitalism.

that socialism has to

importance which they have

He ends his report by saying:

With the victory of socialism, the U. S. S. R. has become a
1
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great political, economic, and cultural force which influences
world policy, It has become the center of attraction and the
rallying point for all peoples, countries and even governments .which are interested in the preservation of international pea.c e. It has become the stronghold of the toilers of all
countries against the mena.ce of war. It has become a mighty
wea~on for consolidating the toilers of the whole world
against world reaction,
The victory of socialism, having transformed the U. s. s . R.
into a force which seta in motion broad strata. of the population, classes, nations, peoples and states, marks a new
great change in the relationship of class forces on a wor~d
scale in favor of socialism, to the detriment of capitalism;·
it ma,rka the beginning of a new stage in the development of
the world proletarian revolution.
From the historic balance of achievements secured since the
Sixth Congress of the Communist Interne.tional, with which
the world proleta.ria.n movement 1 s approaching the second
round of wars and revolutions and whicp determines the basic
tasks of the world prolete.ria.n revolutioni follows the primary duty of the working class and the toi . ers of the world
and of, all Sect ions of the 0. I. :
To help with all their might and by all means to strengthen
the U. 6. S. R. and to fight a.ga.inst the enemies of the
U. S. s. R. Both under peace conditi one and in the circumstances of war directed against the u. s. S. R. the interests of strengthening the U. s. s. R., of increasing its
power, of ensuring its victories in all spheres and in every
sector of the struggle, coincide fully and inseparably with
the interests of the toiler s of the whole world.in their
struggle aga inst the exploiters with the interests of the
colonial and oppressed peoples fi ghting against imperialism;·
they are the conditions for, and they contribute to, the
triumph of the world proletarian revolution, the victory of
socia.lism throughout the world·. Assistance to the U. S. s. R.,
its defense, a.nd cooperation in bringing about its victory over all its enemies must therefore determine the actions of
every revolutionary organi~a.tion of the proletariat, of every
genuine revolutionary, of every Socialist, Communist, nonparty worker, toiling peasant, of every honest intellectual
and democrat, of ea.ch a.nd everyone who desires the overthrow
of exploitation, fascism a.nd imperialist oppression, deliverance from imperialist war, who desires that there should exist brotherhood and pe a.ce among nations that socia.lism should
triumph throughout the world.l
Although many people
1

criti~iz e

the Russian experiment
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from every standpoint, there a.re many that marvel at the
economic adva.nces which she has made within the short period
following the revolution.

This is particularly true if they

consider the very undesirable economic situation with which
the revolutionists began.

Not only was there a lack of in-

formation on the part of those who were given the responsibility of directing or working in

plant~

but there was a

la.ck of knowledge concerning the whole aim

towar~

which

they were working.
In planning for this new system the Russian engineers
or the foreign engineers had to start from the very beginning and had to estimate the probable outcome of the future.

To do this they were compelled to spend la.rge amounts

of money, to build upon va.st plans, and to take advantage
of every possible aid.

Unli mited natural resources have

been discovered, and the Russians are using them to the beet
of their ability.

Imports of materials and ideas from every

country, but particularly from the United States,. have been
used to fill great needs.

Not only have they improved their

tra.nsport ation system, which was in a, very bad condition and
which is essential to the success of their paln, but they
have improved their banking system, their communicati on eye- ·
terns, and many other systems imme a.surably.

Consumer, Pro-

ducer, and Agricultura l Cooperatives have been est ablished
a.s quickly as possible, and every effort has been put forward to improve the da ily life , the working conditions, and
the leisure time of the worker.

Shorter hours , more rest
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periods, and more facilities for rest, better treatment of
women in industry, and more guaranties in case of unemployment, illness, or old-age have been provided.
Visitors to Russia and keen observers stress the great
advance s tha.t ha.ve been made in industries, both old a.nd
new, in a few years.

In many respects their progress com-

pares with European countries or the United States and in
other oases it surpasses their development.

With the wealth

of natural resources, with the urgent need for advances, and
with the present spirit of the people, the future outlook, in
this respect, is bright.
Every book, tnat mentions the economic development of
Russia includes long lists of the increased
different fields.

~roductions

The results are startling.

in

No one could

deny that they a.re an evidence of real work, or toil, which
is the by-word in Russia to-day, and a great output of
energy in certain lines.

Those who observe conditione cri-

tically, however, point out that foreigners receive just
half of the picture and that statistics are always managed
so that they a.p pear encouraging .

In this respect, as in all

respects concerning RusF.lia, the observer must judge from
what he reads and from what he he a rs.
Often, the Third Internationa l is regarded as a very
highly organized concern depending upon Russia for its
strength if it is to possess any.

Hindus, in Humanity Up-

rooted, expresses this idea when he says:
Despite its reputed prawess and Machiavelliem the Third
_International, the directing head of the Communist fighting
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legion, is in time of pe ace and economic comfort nothing
more, at be s t, than a. bellico se general with grandiose
schemes of conquest and a hea.rt full of fire, but without
an a rmy, with hardly a fightin g front. A wa r, more than any
other social cat aclysm, will put the revolutionary wrath, or
fervour or thre at of the Communists to the most fierce test .1
As a rule, however, persons do not regard the International
as a weak force but a very strong, and sometimes serious,
force to deal with.

•

Stre.chey points out that c ommunism is in

its very essence internationa l, and that therefore, the Third
International is the log ical result.

He mentions, however,

that the Third Interna tional would not be the success that
it is if the oapi t a li stio powers were not

11

a.t daggers drawn

with each other. 11
Fain sod states that:
The Third International wa s summoned into being to divert the
ma sses from the 'bankrupt' le ader ship of the old International to the uncompromising r evolutionary road upon •hich the
Bolsheviks had already set foot.
The platform, the invit~ti o n stated, had be en drawn up in
ag reement with the progr amme of the Spart acist Union in
Germany and of the Communi st Pa.rty in Russi a . It se t forth
fifteen propositions which embody the objects and t actics of
the proposed International. The first seven deal with general objectives and methods . The c all points out that this is
'the epoch of the decomposition and breakup of the world
Cap it alist system!' Oonsequentl~ the t as k of the working
cla.ss is ( 1) the immediate seizur e of state power and suppression of the bourgeois governmental machinery; ( 2 ) the
EJ.b andonment of f alse bourgeois de mocracy, for the dictatorship of the working cla ss dedic at ed to the 'systematic suppression and apropriation of the exploiting clas s es~ (3) the
use of the dictatorship of the prolet a riat to suppress priva te
property in the me a,ns of production, and to s ecure the
centralization of economic functi on in the hands of the proletarian dicta torship; ( 4) the arming of the prolet ari a.t and
dis a rming of the bourgeoi s ie and their agents; (5) the ma intenance of cont act between va ri ou s parts of the revolutiona ry p roleta.riat ~.nd the con solidati on of countries where the
Socia li s t r evoluti on is a.lre ad y victori ous. The method of
the struggle is to consist of the action of the pr olet a rian
1
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masses even to ooen a.rmed conflict with the power of the
capitalist state:l
Starting with these a ims and objectivesThe ultimate aim of the Communist International is to repla.c e
world C8pitalist economy by a world system of communism.
Communist society, the ba.sie for· which haP been prepared by
the whole course of historical development, is mankind's
only way out, for it alone ca.n abolish the contradictions of
the ca.p i talist S!Ystem which threaten to degrade and destroy
the human r ace.~
Furniss expre8sed the import ance witn which the Third
InternationRl is regarded whe n he mentioned the pos sibility
of doing awa.y with the activities of the 'l'bird International
if Russia were to be recogn ized.
To expel the Third International from Moscow would involve a
re pudiation by the soviet Union of its lea,d ership of a world
communism, it would sha.tter the unity of the communist party
in Russia and undermine the political control of the Soviet
le aders over their own country; it would renounce the creed
that lies at the hee.rt of the Soviet progra.m of social reconstruction. Anxious as it is to maintain friendly relations with the United St ates the Soviet Government would accept the alternative of a diplomatic rupture r ath er than
t ake such drastic action agains t the Oornintern.:3
Browder speaks of the va.luable work which the Oomintern does
in bringing the communist pa.rties of the world together into
one strong tie and, a.t the same time, benefiting the individual communist parties by fittin g the duties and opportunities according to their needs.

Foster says:

Under the leadership of the Communist InternationalJ the toilers of the world are organiztng to put a final end to the
long, long age s of ignorance and slavery, of which ca.pi talist
imperialism is the l ast stage, and to begin building a prosperous and intelligent ~ociety commensurate with the levels
1
2
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to which eocictl knowledge and production p ossibilities h ave
rea.ched. 1
Lyons , in spe aking of events a.nd circumstances a.t the
time of the World War, s ays:
The rumblings
non in Europe
persecutions
interna.t ionai
et e had t aken

of revolution he e.rd above the roar of the canacceler ated the fe ars, and consequently the
in the United States. A vehement call for
r evolution c ame out of Russia, where the Sovipower.2

In referring to the

de ~t.th

of Sacco and Vanzetti, Lyons re-

ma rks that:
The working class that ma rched a long with the funeral in
Boston marched 11 to the tune of the International and the Red
Flag." Sa.c co and Vanzett.i were anarchists. But when they
were first a rrested the word most frequently uaed by their
enemies in describing them was 'Bolsheviks.' That, in 1920
and 1921, wa s the word which rep resented the fears of the
rulers. Later they were ca.lled •communists• • . That had
come to be the bugaboo of the ma.ster class. They were sacrificed to the basic fear s of c apitalist society.
They died for the working class of the world.
In the United St B.tes that working class wa s in a large mes.eure indifferent; in a l ar ge measure it was too weak and dieorganized. It spent its power on a feeble gesture. Their
death must teach the Americ an workers to organize and to use
their organi~ed might.3
Fainsod, in tracing the development of the international
movement, says:
The members of the Third International regard themselves a.s
the tlirect successors of the heroic efforts and martyrdom of
a long series of revolutionary generations from Baboeuf to
Karl Liebknecht and Rosa Luxemburg. ' As the First International foresaw the future developments and pointed the way;
as the Second Internat i 0na l gathered together and organi zed
millions of the proletarians, so the Third Internationa l is
1
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2
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the International of open ma.s~ action, the Interna.tiona l of
Deeds. The manife sto concludes with a final plea.:
We appeal to the la.b oring men e.nd women in all countries to
join us under the Communist banner which the first gr~ at
victory already has won. Prolet ari ans in all lands! Unite
to fight aga.inst imperia.list barbarity, against monarchy,
against the privileged classe~, against the bourgeois state,
and bourgeois property, against all kinds and forms of
Social and National oppression. Join us - proletarians in
every country- flock to the banner of the workingmen's
council s , and fight the revolutionary fight for the power
and the dictatorship of the proletariat.
With this call to action tho Third Int ernational was launched
on its career, a career that was to be marked by man~r vicissitudes of fortune. In the international labor movement the
cleavage which had been precipitated by the war was oomplete,I
Hadley quotes Stalin a e having sato:
The present development of. Bolshevist action in the United
States has been prepared at Moscow with the greatest care.
The revolutionary crisis has not yet arrived in the United
States, but there are already numerous indications which
lead us to believe tha.t it is near. The Third International
has enabled the Communist Pa.rty of America to reach a st age
where it can actively prepar e the masses for future revolution.2
Those who sympathize with the workers feel that the proletariat is justified in any means tha t it may take to become
free,
In 1906, the Intercollegiate Socialist Society, l ater to become the te·a.o"Y\le for Industri al Democracy, was organized by
Upton Sinclair with Jack London as president and at one of
its first meetings, at Yale, Lond~n, already a veteran in the
movement, made a fiery confession of faith:
I received a letter the other day (he told his audience). It
was from a man in Arizona. It began 'Dear Comrade'. It
ended 'Yours for the Revolution'. In the United States there
are 400,000 men, of men and women nearly 1,000,000 who begin
their letters, 'Dear Comrade' and sign them 'Yours for the
1
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Revolution'. The
can.

R~volution

is here and now.

Stop it who

Symes a.nd Clement point out, a.lso, the fa.ct that a revolution has been under way for many years.
While in America, the radic als of a.ll shades have seemingly
made very little progress, American capitalism itself has
. been laying the groundwork for social revolution. Today
millions who never before questiJned its premises or its
soundness are beginning to suspect its bankruptcy.2
Other persons point out that the World War and the October
prolet aria.n revolution ga.ve a great shock t o tne world, especially to capitalistic countries, and that revolutions in
various countries from 1918-1927 were the result.

Foster

sa.ye . that · "The most basic indication of the growi!lg general
crisis of

c~pita. lism

and its decline a.s the sooial order is

the increasi~g revolutiona ry upsurge throughout the world.h3
The workers a.re becoming tired of their opnression, end , in
seeing others work for their rights, they are creating a new
enthusiasm for the betterment of their lot,
Foster suggests that:
American c ap italism, 11 l<e ce.pi te.li sm in other countries, is
travelling the same road to revolution. The chronological
order of the United States' entry into the developing revolution is , as vet, a matter of s~eculation, but it would
be sheer as~umo+i.on to conclude tha.t because this iA the
strongest capitalist 6ountry, it will be the last to go into
revolution. One day, despit e the dis be lief of the capi ta.lists and of their still more cynical social Fascist lackeys,
the American workers will demonstrate that they, lilte the
Russians, have the intelligence, courage, and organization
to carry through the revolution. The American capitali s t
class, like that of other countries, is living on the brink
1
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of e. v£lcano which, sooner tha.n it dreams, is going to explode.

Herman Simpson ha.s watched recent events closely, and he is
well satisfied with the nresent trend.
Of l ate, there has a.risen among American literary men a
strong trend toward Marxism; strong, that is to sav, by comparison with the total a.bsence of such a trend in the recent
past, for of the few pre-war Marxists in the Socialist party,
some were reduced to silence by socialist leaders, while
others welcomed the opportunity which the war gave them to
correct the errors of their youth, bre ak completely with
their past, and go over bag and baggage to the enemy. The
new and still very young grouP of Marxis t s have before them
the glorious task e.n d oppor·tun i ty of bringing abol,lt the intellectual revolutiqn of which America st ands in such need
and wi thou~ which no sooia.l and politioa.t revo1,ution is even
th inke.ble.
George E. Soko laky stated in the Ne!!, York Herald Tribune for
March 29, 19:'-7:
The American people do not yet reali~e that they are in the
first stage of a revolution. Yet all experience with revolution shows that' the seizure of private property by lawless
bands before whom government stands impotent is the first
ma.gor battle in the destruction of any government. 3
Although there is a difference of opinion, as is always
true in regard to Russia, the prevailing idea, is that a
world r evolution is still in store for the world, but because
it seems wiser, other methods than the one originally suggested will be . attempted.

Hindus says:

Bolsheviks, of cours e, whether in or out of the Soviet Government, cherish as much faith in the inevitability of world
revolution as they ever h ave. It is as c ardinal an article
in their faith as is immortality of the soul in the f a ith of
the funda.menta.list.
1
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Yet events h ave occured in Russia end the outside world which
have markedly cooled their ardor for the movement.l
It still holds meetings ~:mct prints resolutions, and calls on
workers of the world to make ready for the final ·reckoning
with capitalism. But gone ie the old fire a.n d the old
tempestuousness. The men who now guide its destinies have
no thunder and no lightntng in them. Its followers, of
course, expla.ins its decline on the ground that 1t is biding
its time, waiting for the immanently revolutionary situation
to burst forth into the open.
Hindus ends thiA discussion by saying that no movement on
earth seems as "devoid of hope" as the world revolution.
The chances for success for this movement in the future
will, of course, depend upon many f actors.
vinced tha.t the

Bolshevist ~ ,

Hindus is con-

in considering a. communist revo-

lution in the United States, did not take into consideration
t.he middle class.

He takes the stand that:

The middle class is a composite of many classes with differing intellectua,l a.chievement and economic ba.ckground, but
with a. common and united abhorrence for efforts to dislodge
them by violence from t he ir position, their privileges , their
beliefs, their usagea .3
·

A l a rge number of people agre e with Hindus that the Communists have not taken this strong middle class into consideration.

This shows that they do not understand the situation

and that their plans will not be as successful as they expect them to be.
Strachey mentions that the communists must remember that
r evolu+-ions do not happen at a certain time but that it takes
years to pre pare for them a.nd sometimes longer to lead to
1
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their completion.

The change in attitude on the part of

m~ny

of the Communists is an indica_t ion th at they me.y see that
this is true.

They are determined, however, because com-

munism ha.s so much to offer to the world, that 1t will be a
success eventually.
Symes and Clement point out that:
It must be obvious, too, that while the capture of Petrograd
and Moscow by a h andful of purposeful communists, bac ked up
by some thousands of soldier.workers, meant the oapture of
political power over a ll of Russia, the taking of New York,
Washington, or Chicago in e. nation where eE!.Ch geographical
section is so highly inte gr a.ted both polit1oally and economically as in the United States would mean ve ry muoh less,
and might leave a very formida.ble St. Louis, Oleveta.nd, and
San Francisco to be reckoned with, to se.y nothing of a large
and militant class of Kulf!.k s in Iowa., Nebraska, and Wisconsin. The result would be merely prolonged civil war. If the
coup d' ete.t is to be the weapon of revolution in the United
States, it will certainly require not only a high degree of
strategic skill and technic a l knowledge, but a widespread
and popular support a thous a nd times grea.t er than that
ne eded by the revoluti ona ries in Russia, where the gre a t
mass of the peasantry wa8 i ndifferent to a.nd large ly i gnorant of, what was happening in the ce.pi tal. The large r and
more politically aggressive a. nat i on's middle class, the
wider and stronger the base of its revolutionary movement
will need to be. It was one thing to liquidate Russia's
small and youthful bourgeo isie. It would be quite another
to liguidate the American bourgeoisie even though the depressiou. has reduced ma.ny of its members to proletarian
status. l
Georgi Dimitroff offers encouragement at the Seventh
Congress of the Communist Internat i onal on August 20,

1 9~5,

when he says:
Comrades , the work of the Seventh World Congress of the Communiet Internat ional, the Congress of the Communists of all
countries, of a ll continents of the world, is coming to a
close.
Wha.t are the results of thi s Cong ress, what is its significance for our movement, for the working class of the world,
1
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for the toilers of every land?
It has been the Congress of the complete triumph of the unity
between the proletariat of the country of victorious socialism, the Soviet Union, and the proleta.ria,t of the capi ta.li at
countries which is still fighting for its liberation. The
victorv of socialism in the Soviet Union - a victory of world
historic signific ~;.nce - gives rise in all capitalist countries to a powerful movement toward socialism. This victory
strengthens the cause of pe~:~.oe among peoples, enha,ncing a.s it
does the international importance of the Soviet Union and
its rate as the mighty bulwnrk of the toilers in their struggle aga,inst oapite.l, aga.inst rea.ction and fa.soiam. It
strengthens the Soviet Union as the baee of the world proletarian revolution. It sate in motion throughout the whole
world not only the workers, who are turning more and more to
Oommuniem, but also millions of peasants and farmers, of the
hard-working petty townfolk, a considera.bl~ proportion of the
intellectuals, the enslaved peoples of the colonies. It
inspires them to struggle, increases their attachment for the
great fa.therland of all the toilers, strengthens their determination to support and defend the proletarian state against
all its enemies.
Our Congress ha,s laid down the foundations for so extensive
a mobilization of the forces of all toilers against capitalism as neyer existed in the history of the working class
struggle.

1
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CONCLUSION

The Third Interr. a.t i ona.l be gan in 1919 with a wellplanned foundation ba.sed upon two previous internationa ls,
with the pu r pose of world revolution well-defined.

Relying

u pon the proletari at for the ma in support e.nd t ak ing Russia.
as the s ts.rting po i nt, the Third Inte rn ati onal strove first
to improve the cond itione within
within the whole world,

Rus~ia

and then, ultimately,

The communists were fortunate in be-

ing a.ble to t a ke advc.ntage of a very unusual si tua.tion in
Russia at th at time , but e. l a.rge number of very significant
chP.nges h ad to be ma.de in the soc i a l economic, and politica l
life of Russia. in order to beg in to achieve their aims.

As

the se changes were pa.rt icul ar ly necessa.ry in Russia, it wa s
l og ic a l for the Third Int e rnation a l to be established there
a t th e.t time, but

beca.1.u~e

of t hese condi tions, it was probab-

ly the most difficult starting po int.
the

cl a sses~

The strugg le between

based upon years of undesirable conditi on s,

showed the need for a classless soc iety, and those who survived this syst em were

e a~e r

definite i mprovement.

The faithfulne 8s and lo yalty of the

Rus s i a.n people

aB

to try any system that offer ed

a result of this situa tion h a,ve been the

real b a s is for th e ach i e vements so far.

The administrators

have been conscious of the Vc)_.lue of this support, and they
h a.ve ma.d e every effort to ke e p it.
Beginn ing with th e i de a of a world revolution, which
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they expected as an ea rly outcome of the unsettled conditions
in ma ny countries at that time, the supporters ·of the Third
Interna tiona l were confident of a quick cha.nge in Russi a and
then in the whole world.

The extreme difficulty of the pro-

cedure e.nd the s e riousness of the experiment were not cle a r to
the majority of workere a t that time,

Very soon, however,

the backwardness of the country, the ignor ance of the people,
e.nd the inability of the

Rue ~ i e.ns

nev1 system beca.me evident .

to a.djuet themselves to a

The ho rrible conditions in Russia

immediately followtt:.g the ·uorld War and the strain of demands
made in the New Ec onomic Policy, introduced in 1921, caused
so much suffering and such

diest:~.tisfaction

am.:>ng the people

that 1 t a.ppea.r ed a.s if t hey would not be able to continue.
With outside as sistance, particularly from the United States,
a.nd with changes made within the system itself, it was possible to carry on toward the desired aim.

Gre at accomplish-

mente were made in the economic life of Russi a. and in lese
time than they anticipated.

With this apparent succese t hey

began upon their second five ye a r pl an to be completed in
19~7.

Although many fund a.mental changes have been made, the

ori g;ina l plan for a socialist Russi a and for a world revolution, in the future, ha ve been retained.
demands which the Russian

ex ~ eriment

In the unlimited

itself has involved,

the ide al of world revolution has diminished in comparison.
Lenin rea.li:?.ed, after a short ti me, that the original
pl ans for a world r evoluti on would not be possible and that
all time and effort would have to be concentrated on Russia,
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for the time of gre a.t ch anges fi t lea.st.

Trotsky u pheld the

ide a of world r evolution from the beg inning , and he still
insists th at this much be
achieved.

Stalin h as

~.ccomp lished

e~ reed

before success can be

that a. world revolution is an

eventual conclusion, but at the present time he is more concerned about the development of communism in Russia than the
influence of the Third Interna.tional in any country.

He is

convinced that the success ot the Third International in
Russia, or of the communist plan, is necessary before communistic ideas can be spread to outside countries witn success.

With his keen insight into the difficulties and prob-

lems \Vithin Russia, he

rea.li~es

the seriousness of the task.

This feeling is the basis for the a.t ti tude which he has ta.ken
toward supporters and dissenters, and for the va.riety of methods which he has used to arouse the interest of the people,
to keep their loyalty and to gain their continued support.

If

the Third International ha s assist ed in these aims, then it
has served it s pur pose.-

At le a st it has contributed

~.11

that

some observers expect it to c ontribute.
With the

acce pt t=~.nce

of t he New Russian Constitution,

which the Russians believe is a definite evidence of t h e success of t heir experiment, the a im of communism or
OCl'a.cy is supposed to ha.ve been achieved.

11

pure 11 dem-

Ma.ny observers de-

clare, nevertheless , that the Th ird Interna.tiona.l was disregarded as a vi ta.l force a,s ea rly as 1921 and that it has been
used a,s a means of encouragement for the people since that
time.

These people realize that the success of the plan is
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dependent upon the continued support of the people, a.nd they
know that the WEJ.y to assure this is to ma.k e the people feel
that they are working for an outstanding plan, for a world
cause.

If the new constitution is a true indication of the

success of the communist pl an, t hen there are
of success in other countries.

pos~ibilities

If, on the other hand, the

new constitution is merely another attempt to impress the
Russian people and to g8.1n more support, it is a olear sign
of the weakl'\e ss of the whole plan of tne Tllird Internationa.l
e.e well.

Those who discredit the present trend within Russia

stress the possible influences of the bureaucratic system
which has developed recently.

They see in this trend a. com-

plete reversal of the ori ginal plans and the acceptance of
any means to achie ve their desired end.

Rather than success

through these procedures, however, these critics see th e downfall of the whose system as t he ultimate result .
regarded as Trotsky's m8.in attitude to-day,

This may be

It is impos sible

to determine how nearly this re presents the feeling of many
people to-d ay because such pe0ple a re immedi a t ely exiled or
quieted in some definite way.
Although there were many evidences of revolutions in
many countries at the time of the Russian Revolution, since
th at time adj ustments have been made and s atisfac ti ::m has
been obtained without a world r e volution.

In all countries,

however, there is sti 11 an undercurrent of t hought - a. certain amount of dissatisfact i Qn with the existing systems and the communists a.r e rel ying upon this for support.

There
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is no accurate wa.y to estimate the importance of propaganda
in the world to-day, but there is evidence it is having much
more influence, in e.1most every circumstance, than the a.verage pe r son r e ali7.es.

\"fhen Russia wa s

recogni~ed

by the United

St a tes, for instance, the Soviet Governme nt promised that
propa.ga.n da would not be c a rried on within our country,

Many

feel that r ecent a.cti vi ties of the Third International have
c aused emba rr a ssment on the

p~rt

of the eoviet Government.

Others point out tha.t the Soviet Government, the Communist
Pe.rty, e,nd the Third Interna.tinnal hnve Ftlwa.ye co'operated in
their a.c tivitiee and in cha nges that ha.ve been made e.nd tha,t,
consequently, the Soviet Gove rn ment should be oonecioue of
the activities and Plans of the Third Int e rnati·J nal at e.ll
times.

On t h e oth er h and, t here is sufficient evidence to

!n·ove th a t the soviet Government is not only conflcioua of the
activities of the Third Int e rn a ti ·:m a.l, but th at it is actually
encouraging these movements.
As the com;nunists ha.ve lo oked upon t h e United St a t e s a.e
a. very f avora.ble field for a.cti vi t y , a.nd as there has be e n a
certain amou nt of unrest in this country since t h e Vlorld War ,
the possibilities for communism h ave been more encourag ing
here than in some other countrie s .

A large number of young

people, in colleg es es pecially, and adults have been encouraged to supn ort a fai rer and a more just plan tha.n the pre sent
c api t a li s tic system.

T'ney h ave b een led to criticize the re-

l igious, the socia l , the economic, a nd the p olitic a l life
about t h em, and the y have di scove re d great ne eds.

Evidence s
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of mere acceptance of reli :;s ion without understanding or sincere belief of wee.knesRes in the present social life, and of
inequalities and injustices in the economic and political
life h a ve justified action for changes,

Many new ple.ns h ave

been offered as remedies for the si tuat i:::m, but communism has
been proposed with mo re earnestness and more vigor tha.n any
other system,

The fact tha.t communism in the United States

does seem to 'be a p ossibility is not an accident but is the
result of well-planned and well-directed propaganda,
Those who look to the American middle cla.ss for action
in the future point out that this grO\lP would 'build a system
or accept a system suit ed to the needs of the country,

For

this re a son they believe t hFt.t a. fascist system would be more
representative of the Actual need s of the country,

It would

be p lanned a.nd orge.nized to s a tisfy the ne eds i n this situa tion r a ther th a.n th a.t of a European country,

The communist

pla.n, on the other h and , would be import ed from Moscow ready
made.

Unfortun atel~r,

the g roup i :1 t he Unit ed St a tes t hat

would be capable of introduc ing a. good sane system are not
interested in the government, an d those who are interested are
so

ea~er

for better conditions that they are willing to try

anything once.

Usually, also, they a.re encouraged by workers

who have been influenced by r a d ic a.ls, of one type or a.n0ther,
who a r e very critical of existing conditions.

With the in-

crea.se in public educa.ti ::m and the enrichment of educational
opportunities, in ma.ny forms, there is more chance for independent thinking .

The will and the interest is a ll th a t is
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necessary in most cases.
The present interest in unionism and the dissatisfaction
with the present efforts of off icials to improve the working
conditions, the hours of labor, and the wages of the laborers
h a ve il1ustrated, to certe.in classes, the need for the principles expressed in the communist plan .

This not only repre-

sents a change in labor conditione but the influences at
work arousing the la'Qorers and cre ating
consideration.

f.l.

desire for more

There ha.e been more evidence of communistic

influences in this 1 tne than in · an~r othe:r field.

The final

outcome of these activities will depend fir s t upon the importance of the demands which the workers are ma.k ing and then
upon the influence which radic a l groups have on the United
Sta.tee in general.
r e sults.

Present condi tiona will ha.ve far-reaching

The final outcome of these conditione and future

developments will depend upon the trend of affairs, representing more freedom and grea.ter efforts to improve the lives
of the day laborer, or 1t wil ,_ depend upon the influence of an
outstanding personality.

If a strong lead er such as Lenin,

Hitler, or Mussolini were to appear within the next few years,,
his opportunities for influence would be very great.

The

present si tuati:m would form a good ba,sis for action, and the
one man rule ha s proven to be influential in similar circumsta,nces .
In forming a,n estimat e of the importance of the Third
Internati ·: m a.l in t he United Sta.tes to-day, it is neces s ary to
admit that not all sources of i nfor mati on are reliable.

It
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is essentia l, also, to consider the increasing means of information and, therefore, the large number of opportunities
for influence in the world to-day.

As a result of t h is

si tua.tion, it is not :oossi ble to a rrive at a defimt te conclusi::m regarding the extent nor importance of outside influences.

There iB sufficient evidence in the United States to-

day, nevertheless , to prove that unlesa our situation is more
satisf~ctory

in the next f ew years than it has been in the

past, that communism ma.y answer the need,
true because changes in our

pre~ent

This reeul. t may be

system are neceeeary but

even more eo because communists 'know how, when, and where to
a.ppeal to the people, cmd hmv to prepa.re for the crisis which
may come,

This crisis may be the reeult of many activities or

trends but the most probable c ause would be B.nother world wa r.
Other systems could be i ntroduced very easily, under the circumstances, but no other g roup appears to express the enthueiasm nor the interest in a new American order that the
communists have shown since the Russian Revolution.

Unless

the majority of the people within the United States become
conscious of the forces at work within their system to-day
and are willing to give their time and effort either to eliminate these forces or to introduce a better plan, as the communists have attempt ed to do in Russia, the citizens of the
United States may lo0k for a definite cha.nge in the near future.
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APPENDIX I

Parties invited from different countries and clas s ified
with the Bolsheviks.
1.

The

2.

The Bolsheviks, or the Communist Party

3.

German Austria.

4.

Hunga.ry.

5.

Finland,

6.

Poland.

7.

Esthonia.

8.

Latvia.

9.

Lithuania.

11

Spartacus 11 League (Germany),
(~ussia).

10.

Vv hi te Russi a..

11.

Ukrainia.•

12.

The revolutionary elements of the Czechs.

13.

The Social Democra tic pa rty of Bulgaria.

14.

The Socia.l Democratic pa rty of Rumania.

15.

The left wing of the soci al Democratic party in
Siberia..

16.

The left wing of the Social DemJcrat ic pa rt y in
sweden.

17.

The Socialist

18.

The group s r ecogn i zing the principle of cla ss s truggle in Denmark.

19.

The Communi s t party in Holland.

20.

The revolutionar y
in Be l gium .

Dem~c r atic

party in Norway .

element~

of t he Workmen's pa rty

21 and 22. Groups and organizations belonging to the
Socialist Dnd Syndic a.list movement in France which
are, in general, invited.
23. The left wing of the Social .Democratic party in
Swit~erland.

24 . The socialist party in Italy,
25. The elements of the left wing of the socialist party
in Spain.
26. The elements of.
in Portugal.

th~

left wing of the socialist pa.rty

27. The British Socialistic party (the el~mente closest
to us are represented by Mao Lean).

28. I.
29, I.

30. I.

s. P. K. (England) •
w. w. K. ( Engle11d) .
w. w. (Great Britain).

31. The revolutionary elements of the working organi~&.tiona in Ireland.
32. The revolutionary e l ements of the Shop Stewa.rd s.
(Great Eri tain).
33.

s.

L. F. (America).

34. The elements of the left wing of the Socialist party
in America (tendencies represented by Debs a.nd by
the League of the socialist propaganda).
35. American W. W. (Workers of the World) .
36. W. W. in Auetralia.
37. American Workere Interna.tional Industrial Union.
38. The Socialist g roups of Tokio and of Samoa, represented by Genkkayma.
39. · The socialist International Youth.l

1

Miliukov, Paul, Bolshevism: An Internationa.l Danger, IU
Doctrine and PrPctice Through iiar and Revolution ( 1920 ),
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APPENDIX II
REVOIJUTIONARY ';iORK OF THE

BOLSHEVIST ( COlA1:UNIST) PARTY

The work of the

Bol~heviat

orgl?.niza,t ions in forei gn

countries is defined ae follows:

I.

II.

III.

In the domain of interna.tional politioe:

A,

To support Chauvinist Movements and
na,tional cotnflicts.

B.

To provoke agitation in order to 'Pring
e.bout national conflict e.

0.

To make attempts on the representatives
of foreign powers. 5Y these me&ns internal dieturbanc es and coup d'et at will
be brought about, end there will be incre a.sed Socia.l Democ ratic a,gi t a t ion.

In the domain of int e rnal politics:
A.

To con1promise by a.ll possible means the
ini'luent i a.l men in the country to mv,ke
a t tempts on the men in power , and to p rovoke agit at ion aga inst the Gove rnment.

B.

To provoke gene rRl and partia l strikes.
to damage mac hinery and boilers and to
spread propa.ga,n dist 1 i t eratu re . By the se
means coup d 1 et at will be f acilitat ed, and
it will be possibl e to eei,.,e the e.upreme
power .

In the economic doma in:
A.

To provoke and su pport railway strikes, to
blow up bridges , and ra,ilway line s , and do
everything to disorganize transport.

B.

To impede and prevent the provisioning of
th e towns with corn, to cre a te fin anci a l
difficulties and inundate the market with
banknot es . Spec i a l Committees should be
f-:>rmed.
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In this way a.n economic upheavel will bring
a.bout
the inevitable collapse, and the coup.
/
d'etat will receive the sympathy of the
ma.sees.

I

IV.

In the milit a ry domain:

A.

To conduct a vi gorous propaganda among the
troops. To excite conflicts between officers
and men, and to instigate attempts on superior ofi'icers.

B.

To blow up a ra enEJ.le, bridg es, rfl.ilways, a.nd
powder maga.?.i n ee and to s e i?.e consignments of
ra.w mat~ria.le deAtined for factories and
worksho p fl,
The comple1e annih 1le.t ion of the army will be
affected, and t h e soldier~ will adopt the
socialist Democ ra tic la,bour p rogramme.

V.

1

Investigation s and es p ionage for use in war-ti me:
A.

Investi ga.t ions ond espionage of stre.tegic n a.tur e :
in the army, in the fortresses, in the workehOP E!, eJCa.ct e8tima.te of armed forces, information as to their mora.l.

B.

Inveetig a.ti'Jne and e~pion<'!.g e of a tactice.l nature
at the fr ont ~n d behind the lines.

C.

Invest.i P.;a.ti ons and e s pionage in nava l ma.tters:
informat i :m re f?;A.rd in ~ location of squa drons,
dockya.rds, n a.va.l bases .1
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